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Gwinner, of the bank, that he had got $400,000 from it. Mr. Andrews smiled
Journal.
Pittsburg, Pa., Oct. 19. W. H. Andrews, better known as "Dull," ter- a ghost of a spiile and repeated "I never got a cent from It. but how do they
ritorial delegate from New Mexico to congress, whose name has been men- know that I got any money?" he asked, with a show of interest.
tioned frequently In connection with the Enterprise National Hank of
DKXIES GWIXXICRS STATEMENT.
came to Pittsburg yesterday from Washington, where with Governor
"The
board of directora met this afternoon and Piesldent Gwinner saM
Miguel A. Otero, of New Mexico, he had an interview with President Roosev-velt- .
after the meeting that the bank had between $000,000 and $700,000 of state
Mr. Andrews did not seem much concerned over the closing of the Enter- funds on deposit and that of that sum you had got about $400,000. and the
prise Hank, and the suicide of Its cashier, in spite of the fact that T. Lee politicians the rest."
"I never got a cent of It," repeated Mr. Andrews, turning to his desk to
Clark, the dead cashier was treasurer of the railroad company In which Mr.
resume
his Interrupted work. Mr. Andrews was In the office of the Santa Fe
Andrews Is Interested and also in spite of the fact that Fred Gwinner. Sr.,
president of the Enterprise bank, said that Mr. Andrews had got $600,000 Central Railway company In the Arrot building when seen by the reporter
from the bank. Mr. Andrews made an unqualified denial of everything, say- for the Journal.
ing that he had never been In the bank and had never gotten any money from
POLITICIAN SAYS (WIXXEU IS CORRECT.
It. He was very cool and very Inscrutable as usual, but denied absolutely that
"If W. H. Andrews says that he never borrowed a penny from the
he knew anything of the bank's condition or standing.
National bank lie is a prevaricator by any standard yet set up by
"Mr. Andrews, It has been said that you have at various: limes got large
I know that two weeks ago there was a note signed by W. H. An
sums of money from the Enterprise bank," It was suggested.
drews
and
endorsed by Francis J. Torrance and F. R. Nichols and calling for
got
a cent of money from
"I never was in the bank In my life and I never
$200,000
In
the Enterprise bank." In this statement Homer L. Castle, candiÍ
.
rejoinder.
positive
it," was the
"It Is said that you have gotten large sums for the Santa Fe Central date for superior court Judge, tonight answered the assertion of Former Senator Andrews that he had never been a borrower at the bank. Mr. Castle
Railway company, of which you are president," was the next suggestion.
continued:
is
a mistake, I never
"No sir .that
O
:
got any money for myself nor for the
DOESN'T LIKE THE SECURITY.
company." "
,
"Do you know what this Santa Fe Central railway Is, where It begins and
"Do you know of any person who
It ends? I can tell you," continued Castle. "It begins at one collection
where
money
gotten
from that bank, or
has
shanties,
known as Andrews and It runs to another collection of shanties,
any person who has paper In It?" wa of
Torrance,
and this Is the proposition on which the statements of the
as
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Enterprise
officers
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New York, Oct, 19. Mellaril A. y Associated Praia.
Greensboro. X. J., Oct. 19. Lusty
Pittsburg, Pa., Oct. 19. The Inves
McCurdy, president ol the Mutual Life
cheers of welcome from the throats of
thousands of men, women and children
Insurance company, made the state- tigation of the affairs of the Enterprise
greeted President Roosevelt as he
ment today that he had no Intention National bank, Alleghany City, Pa.,
stepped to 'tie observation platform of
progress.
making
i.'ood
into
Far
of resigning, that he was elected to
his car when the special train bearing him and his party stopped at the
nerve until June 7 nest, and that noth- last night and the early hours of today John B. Cunningham, national
Southern Railway pnwsenger station in
ing can or will drive him out.
C.reensboro at 4 o'clock this afternoon.
Avno was appointed re.
It was also announced from the dis- bank examiner,
The president responded by smilof the Institution pending his
trict attorney's office thut no action ceiver
ing, bowing and waiving his hand. Ha
elerlnvestlgallon,
by
large
a
assisted
will be taken regarding the George J.
tddresHed the gathering briefly.
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yesterday
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PRESIDENT ADDRESSES RIG
financial embarrassment.
The devel
the legislative committee.
CROWD IN RALEIGH
Closing one of the most sensational opments following the tragedy and
Charlotte, N. C, Oct. 19. The ovalosing of the bank have been start
weeks of the investigation, the comtion which President Roosevelt receivmittee Just before adjournment today ling, involving' as they the names of
ed during his Journey through a porconcluded the examination of Richard several prominent citizens who have
tion of Virginia was continued today
A. McCurdy, with the exception of a been active in state politics.
inancial condition of the bank, as to
TORRANCE 'SIGNS DENIAL.
According to President Gwinner, the
is he traveled through North Carolifew details he is to supply next week.
what extent It may be Involved?
na. Beginning with his arrival at RaMr. McCurdy has been on the stand bank, through Cannier Clark, has fur
The directors of the Santa Fe Central Railway company and of the Pennleigh at 9 o'clock this morning, he was
the greater part of the three days of nished niont of the funds used to float
ANDREWS REFERS IT ALL
Durcompany issued a statement this afternoon denying greeted by cheering crowds at
this week's session and some of his the Santa Fe Central railroad and the
Development
sylvania
IX)
PRESIDENT KENNEDY
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this morning It was to take up his tes- president of the Development Co. and
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Mr. McCurdy was asked what life that the United States government aim
great Industrial activity shown n
rangements with private car lines by the hearing will be concluded tomorInsurance he carried'and he was una- Hate officers have been. In Pittsburg.
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rest
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them until
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a
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company.
IS BEING RECOVERED stock In the Jackson Whig, a newspa this Is not by Itself enough.
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lit nun,. A I n niir in 1,
anri. unborn, and if wo permit the natural
this Institution. lut from other hanks. construction needed to make It a pay-- . stolen
"oilled
Jerry Simpson lU'lghlcr.
they will join In our prayers to Uod ,e1uri'e of this land to be destroyed
mera to
say that his loans aggregated Ing proposition. This in the view held
I'ntll the alii herself arrived to re
cannot
19.
I
Oct.
',"'t
hand over to our children
Wichita, Kas
to give a blessing- on our great labor
RT IN ACCOUNTS
generally br well Informed men. who veal the missing Jewels' hiding pUVs,
... t her tasre d m n shed in value we
..
Simpson Is brighter ,..
Jerry
such a large sum as lias been rciwrteil, say
.i.u
Jewelry
manufacturing
that even should a receivership re William Schers
prove our unfitness to stand
this morning than at apy time since
people for the development and thereby
but I do know nml am prepared to
for the Santa Fe Central the first establishment at 45 Fifth avenue was Monday. He slept the greater part of the
In the forefront of civilised peoples.
CLERK KELLY OF CITY MARKET proxe, that Ills name U on a note al sult
prosperity
of
Russia.
except
detectives
every
one
move would be the completion of the closed to
One of the greatest of these heritages
night. The attending physician
IIOl'KEH ARRESTED FOR
"(Signed.)
NICHOLAS."
employes, the latter being posi- the
Is our forest wealth.
It Is the upper
the Eulcrprlsc bank for $200,000. The valuable little stretch of track Into this and
no hope but says death I
holds
out
place.
to
the
leave
tively
forbidden
altitudes of the forested mountains
likely to occur at any time.
Hole whs Indorsed by Francis J. Tor city.
I
appolisher,
Killed
Railway
a
as
Station.
works
who
girl,
are most valuable to the nation
In view of the positive denial of Mr. The
Cleveland, Oct. 19. John J. Kelly, rance mill Arthur Kennedy, anil the
Houston, Texas, Oct. 19. WhllO in that
Torrance und Mr. Kennedy, there is peared at work late, and said that hav-Inis a w hole, especially because of their
clerk of the city market houses, was
Feted.
Much
Ilryan
ihargti
Jewelry
a
burnishing
of
Lffgcti
of
Mr.
Andrews'
tralnioad
the
excursionist
through
gained
finished
twit
was
the
plenty
reason
upon the water supply. Neither
of
to doubt that
iirrested today on a warrant sworn loan
(Tokio, Oct. 19. American Minister en route to a circus at Palestine. Sp
the safe was dosed last night
Mate nor nation can afford to turn
out bv Director of Public Works Les pull, which Insured the bunk a state Santa Fe Central cVen, Is involved In before
Lloyd C. OrU( om will present William cial Officer J. W. Etherldge. of the In- thine mountains
over to the unreshe had hidden it.
the failure of the Enterprise bank.
Kelly Is charged
with having ,u..M))t,'
lie.
The baffled detectives and the force J. Bryan to fhe emperor on Octlber 21. ternational and Great Northern rill-wa- strained greed of those who would exThe only man In the west at thU
failed to account for $7.429 In rentals
I
that
secretary of the
believe
was shot and killed In a crowdoj ploit them at the expense of the fune ,ald
time who ran give definite informa- of employes were then led by the girl Huntington Wilson, gave
a luncheon depot at Troupe, Texas, by a passen- ture.
I have Information sufficient to snow
not afford to wait loo
and when the Santa to the place where she worked last American legation,
public markets. He was released this that prtaln slate officers lent direct tion sn to where borrowed
ger
conwill
Bryan.
Orlscom
whom he hud ejected from a chair ter before assuming control, In the
today In honor of
Its funds Is night. There the Jewel was still
Fe Central has
Kelly is
i v'tilng on $lfi,0(lrt ball.
car.
tomorrow.
iinterept
Bryan
give a dinner to
of the public, of them? forests;
W. S. Hopewell, the man who built cealed.
(ConlJnued on Pnge 2, Column 3.)
bond for $5,000.
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for li we do wait, ths vestid Intere
of private parties in tnem inoy become ao airongly intrenched that it
may be- - a most erion as well a r.
twist expensive tank to out them. II
tne Pssfern mate are wise, then from
the Bay of Fundy to the Gulf we will
ec, within the next few yearn a policy aet on foot imllar to that so fortunately carried out in the high
of the West by the national government. All the higher Appalachian should be reserved, either by th
states or by the natio:i. I much prefer that they should he put under
national control, hut It is a mere truism to say that they will not he reserved either by the statf or by the
nation unless you people of the couth
how' a strong interest therein.
Reserve at Paying Invest meiil.
Such reserves would be a paying Investment, not only in protection to
many interests, but in dollars and
cents to the novernmeiH. Th importance to the southern people of protecting the southern mountain forexli
Kier-ra- a

"

It obvious. These forests

re the leM
defense agalnxt the flood which. In
the recent past, huve, during a sitiRlt
twelve month, destroyed property off'.,
daily valued at neurly (nice what it
would cost to buy th southern Appalachian reserve. The maintenance
of your southern water powers is not
less important than the prevention of
floods because If they are injured your
manufacturing Interests will suffer
with them. The perpetuation of your
forests, which have done so much for
the south, should be one of the ftrxt
vbjecta of your public men. The two
mutators from North Carolina have
taken an honorable part in this movement Itut I do not think that the
people of North Carolina, or of any
other southern slate have quite Kruxp-e- d
the Importance of this movement
to. the commercial development and
prosperity of the south.
Tltc Itoyw in Gray.
The position of honor in your par-a- d
today Is held by ihe Confederate
veterans. They by their deeds relied
credit upon their descendants and upon all Americans, both because they
did their duty In peace. Now if the
young men. their sons, will not only
prove that they possess the same power of fealty to an ideal, but will also
show the efficiency in tne ranks of industrial life that their fathers , th"
Confederate veterans, showed that
thiy possossed In the ranks of war,
the Industrial future of this great and
typically American commonwealth is

nured.

The extnordinnry development of
Industrialism during the last half ccn-tfr- y
has been due to several causes,
but above nil to the revolution In the
methods of transportation and communication: that is. to steam and to
electricity, to the railroad and the
telegraph.
A hen this government was
founded
commerce was rarrled on by essenti-nll- y
the Mini instruments that had
been In use not only unions clvllwd.
but a ni o i, K barbarian,
nations, ever
since history- - dawned: that Is. by
wheeled vehicles drawn by animal,
by
k trains, and by sailing ships
and rowboa'.s. on land this mean;
that commerce went In slow, cumber-m- l
and expensive fashion over highways open to all. Normally these
highways muid not competo with
r
transportation. If such nns feasibU
between the connecting point.
Kffod of ltallioiidt.
All this has been changed by th"
development of the railroads. Save on
the ocean or no lakes so large as to
pracHcally inland seas, transport b
water has wholly lost its old position
of superiority over transport by land
while instead of the old highway:
open to everyone on Ihe same terms,
but of a very limited usefulness. w
have
highways railroads
new
which sre owned by private corporations, and which are prartically of
unlimited, Instead of limited, usefulness. The old laws and customs which
were adequate and proper to me!
Ihe old conditions need radical readjustment in order to meet these nc
conditions. The cardinal features ii
these changed conditions are. first
the fact that the new highway. lh
railway, is, from the com inercia
standpoint, of infinitely greater ini
portance in our industrial life thai
was the old highway, the wagon road
and. second, that this new highway
the railway, is in the hands of private
owners, where as the old highway, t In
wagon road, was In the hands of th
state. The management of the nev.
highway, the railroad or rather of t hi
intricate web of railroad lines whir)
cover the country, is a task Inflniteh
more difficult, more delicate and mor.
Important than the primitively cas.
task of acquiring or keeping In orde
the old highway; so that there I
properly no
analogy whatever be
tween the two cases. I do not bellev.
In government ownership of anythiii)
which can with propriety lie left li
private hands, and In particular
object t
should most strenuously
government ownership of railroads.
GovcrmiHiit Must Kupcrvlto.
'
But 1 believe with equal tlrmnes.
that It la out of the question fur th
government not to exercise a super
vlsory and regulutory right over th
railroads: for It Is vital to the well- being of the public that they should
be managed in a spirit of falrriesf
and justice toward all the public. Ac
ttial experience has shown that It Is
not possible to leave the railroads uu
controlled.
Such a system, or rath
er such a lack of system ,1s fertile hi
abuses of every kind, and puis a pre- tnlum upon unscrupulous and ruthless
cunning In railroad management; for
there are orne big shippers and somrailroad managers who are always
willing to take unfair advantage of
their weaker competitors, and the
thereby' force other big shippers and
big railroad men who would like to do
decently Into similar acts of wrong
and Injustice, under penalty of being
left behind In the race for success.
Government supervision Is needed
quit a much in the interest of the
big shipper and of the railroad man
who want to do right us in the Inter
ést of the- small shipper and the con

ti

rot of the commission or administrative body w hich is to exercise supervi-io- n
by tha government.
But in in y

todgment the most important thing to
do is to give to this administrativo
body power to make its findings effective, and this can be done only by giv-n- g
It power, when complaint is made
of a given rate as being unjust or unreasonable, if it finds tile complaint
roper .then iixelf to fix a maximum
c.ite which !f regards as Just apd reasonable, this rale to go Into effect
radically at once, thut la within a
easonable time, and to stay in effect,
mless reversed by the courts. I earn-"sil- y
hope that we shall see a law giv-;n- g
this power passed by congress.
Moreover. I hope that by law power
will be conferred upon representatives
f the government capable of performing the duty of public account-nit- s
carefully to examine Into the
looks of railroad", when so ordered
y the Inter-stat- e
commerce commifi-loi- i.
which should Itself have power
o prescribe what books, and what
looks only, should be kept by railroads. If there is in the minds of the
ommlsslon any suspicion that a cer-al- n
railroad Is in any shape or way
giving rebates or behaving improper-I wish the commiselon to have pow-- r
as a matter of rijrht, not as a matter of favor, to make a full and
investigation of the receipts
ind expenditures of the railroad,
so
hat any violation or evasion of the
, ftw may be detected.
Not it ilevoliilioiiiicy Scheme.
This is not a revolutionary proposa!
in my part, for I only wish the same
lower given in reference to railroad
hat is now exercised as a matter o(
nurse by the national bank exaniln-r- s
a? regards national banks. My ob-e!u giving these additional power--:the administrative body representing the government, or whatever il
may be is primarily to secure a real
Mid not a sham control to the government representatives.
The American
people abhor a sham, and with this
I
ibhorrence
cordially sympathize.
N'othlng is more injurious from ever)
itaiHlpoInt than a law which I.) mere-sound and fury, merely pretense
tnd not capable of working out tangl-ilresults. I hope to see all the pow-- r
that I think it ought to have grant-?to the government; hut I would fai
rather Bee only some of It granted, but
really grunted, than see a pretense of
granting all, in some shape that reall)
imoiints to nothing.
Need of (aullor.
It must be understood, us a matter
of course, that If this power Is grant-It Is to be exercised with wisdom
mil caution and
The
'nter-stat- e
commerce commissioner oi
government
ither
official who failed
to protect a railroad tlrM was in the
right against any clamor, no matter
how violent, on the part of the public,
would be guilty of as gross a wrong nf
if he corruolly rendered an improper
iervlce to the railroad at the expena"
f the public.
When I say a squarf-le.iI mean a square deal;
exactly n
a
square
nuch
deal for the rich man
is for the poor man; but no more,
'.et each stand on his merits, receive
vhat is due lilm and be judged
to his deserts.
To more lir
s not entitled, Und less he shall not
lave.
y
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tiperlence has shown that

(he
present lows re defective and need
amendment. The effort to prohibit all
textraint of competition, whether rea.
la unwise,
sonable or unreasonable,
What we need is to have some ad
body
with ample power
ministrative
to forbid combination (hat is hurtful
to tha public, and to prevent favoritism" to one Individual at the expense
of another. In other word", we want
an administrative body with the powtreatment as
er to eecure fair and
among all shippers who use the railroadsand all shipper have a rlgh:
to use them. We must not leave th
enforcement of each a law merely to
(he department of Justice; It Is out ol
the question for the law department
of the government to do what should
be purely administrative work. Th
department Of Justice la to stand
with the admlnls.
and
trailve body. but the administrative
body itself must be given the power
to do the work and then held to a
atrh't accountability for the exercise
of that power. The delays of the law
ere proverbial. and what we need In
this matter la reasonable tilcknese of
1

Jit

d

action.

AbuaM Are Varied.
The abnsee of which we have a genuine fight to complain take many
hi pet. Rebate are not now often
openly. Hut they can be given
as effectively In covert form: and
private cars, terminal track and thi
like mutt be brought utyler the con-- i

jnt

Cholera In I'hllrpplncs.
Washington, (id. 19. Asiatic chol-rhas been epidemic In the I'hillp
lnes for the last seven weeks, aru"
here have been 553 deaths and 711
ases of the dlse'iso. It has now
according to official advice
eceived at the war department.
The
lews of conditions In the Philippine,
las been suppressed by the war lie
lartment, and it was not until Sut- irday that the secretary of war dedd
d thai some Information concer!iin
he epidemic be made public. Thi
leaths chicflv occurred among the Ha
some
cases
lves, urn mere were
mong the soldiers at For! McKinley.
lust outside Manila.
The meager information Riven mil
y the insular division contains no
(iovernor Wright, In response
o a cablegram from Secretary Taft
eplled that the cholera had practi-alldisappeared.
,

If you need a rnrixMir telephone
.cssclden.

OASIS MAN ANXIOUS
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MONTEZUMA TRUST COMPANY
KLEUQUERQUE,

LOTS OF COLORADO
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INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS

Than a Million Head.

r

BAUD TO TELL HOW MANY

HORNS AT
ANY TIME OR PLACE

OF TJEiE COlVDITI

ARE GOING TO MIDDLE STATES

In thi Xogalca Oasa of September
30th the editor expressed a. willingness to meet In Joint deoale Hon. J.
F. Wilsm, one of the foremost opponents cf annexation of New Mexico to

create the state of Aiuoiiü, and te
present to the people at teveral poin's
mentioned, the argument that may be
tdvanced upon both sides of the issue.
In accordance
with willingness
herein expressed the ediior, two days
ater, addressed Colonel WMm.ii a letter, of which the followl.iq; Is a copy
nd Is now respectfu' y awaiting
a
reply:
Nogales, Ariz.. O.'i. I. ííni". ,
Hon. J. Frank Wilson, Prescoit. All-.- :
My Dear Kir I have takci tne liberty of sending you copies of The
Oasis, containing editorial
comment
upon a recent article upon the question of statehood for Ariz.iut recently
appearing over your own signature in
the Douglas and Hisbes newspapers,
ind a communication from one of the
most prominent citizen
( .Santa Cruz
:ounty. both of whkh take- groum'
ontrnry to your own. The Oa:;la has
ilso published a strong article upoi.
the same subject from tlio pea of the
Hon. D. O. Chalmers, who vas spoaiv
?r of the house In the nl.iy eenth legislative assembly of Arizona, and
A'hose democracy Is unquestioned. It.
which the gentleman pronounces bold,
ty for jointure with New Mexico.
M
awn private correspondence with auch
iterling democrats as Doctor Mars
ftodgers, of Tucson, Hon. A. C. Ilaker,
if Phoenix, who was chief justice m
Arizona under the second Cleveland
idminlstratlon, demonstrates that the
entiment against Jointure is not sc
unanimous in Arizona as has been
epresenled. Judge Baker has writ-eme a letter in which he says lit
has recently visited a number of cr.iin
Jes and he llnds everywhere a strcms
ind growing centiment for the proposed Jointure; and I have letters to tl..
ame effect from many counties in
n

Arizona.

In studying this question of s'ate-mofor Arizona, Including the cultives of New Mexico. I find there is
;reat deal to be said In favor of acceptance of the proposition. What t ho
leople of Arizona most need is
ti.
and I am prepared
lemonstrate at any time tr in an!
prodace that they will have In the
posed union with New Mexico in statehood the full measure of
which they do not ut nil possest
inder a territorial form of government. And I am further prepared tf
lemonstrate that It would be for the
citt interests of Arizona, to accept tht
lamilton bill, frume a state constltu-ioi- i
under Its provisions, and become
1 foverlgn
state in the Union.
these
Now I would like to discuss
iroposltions with you before the peo-il- e
of Arizona, and I would suggest
lint we might arrange for a series oi
ioint discussions, at some half dozen of
places, say Presenil.
ihe principal
Phoenix, Tucson, tfouglas, l'lsbee nnd
Xognles, including also such
othei
pistes as you may suggest.
Trusting I may receive a f avora lih
Hospedfullv,
reply, I am,
d

'.
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Capital and Surplus, $100,000.00

Statehood Feeders Will Faitea More

Proposition.
WILL

1'

SIIEEPJN THE FEED

DELEGATE WILSON
the

Friday, October 20, 1901.;,

FEWER NEW MEXICO

TO DEBATE WITH

On

MORNING JOURNAL

OF TliE

"The movement of sheep and lambs
from the western ranges to Colorado
feed lots Is now in full blast, and between 730.000 and 800,000 head wlkl
be fed in the northern part on alfalfa,
I
corn and sugar iier.i, while r
300,000 will be handled on the pe"
fields In the southern part this coming
season," said H. W.Prickett, the popular general traveling freight agent of
the St. Jospeh & Grand Island, with
headquarters at St. Joseph, Mo,, who
was at the yards.
"Fewer New Mexico and mors
northern lambs will be put in the feeu
lots of Colorado," continued Mr. Prick-et- t.
"Though the prices paid for sheep
higher
and lambs are considerably
than hut season, and alfalfa is dearer
in value. Colorado feeders figure thai
the lower price of corn and high value
of wool will offset the above adverse
conditions. They are nl.so confidently
looking forward to good strong priciM
for their offerings this coming season
because of the unprecedented demand
for mutton.
"It is difficult to make an
of the number of sheep nnd lambs
which will' be placed in the feed lots
of Nebraska. Kansas and Missouri for
the reason that so much stock is being
contracted on. the ranges by parties
from those states. In fact, more con- y
tracting is being done than In the
of the western ranges. While
some of the big operators will not handle their usual quota, and many would
be feeders wco shut out of the game
because they were unable to get tho
stock at the prices they wanted them,
yet a large number of sherj anil lam. s
will be fed in the corn be't slates west
of the Mississippi river, with the main
increase among small operators, many
of whc'rh fed cattle until this ye?.r.
"There will be no moro big runs
from the western range this season,
though fair supplies will como, with a
marked Increase of thin offerings i.i
the receipts. Western ranchman ar
much encouraged with the shee;i suu-ltioThey expect as high, If not better, wool prices next year us prevailed
this year, and besides the winter
ranges are In generally good shape,
ranchmen are in
whilo financially
quite Ktrong fchape."
Kentucky Xcgio Hanged.
Ky.. Oct. 19. Sam
Winchester,
HIsle, a negro, was hanged here today for as.- - iulting a white woman last

J

Eirst NaíEoeal Bank
Albuquerque, New Mexico
AT THE CLOSE OP BUSINESS,

RESOURCES

.......

TOTAL

25, 1905

LIABILITIES

a

Loans und Discounts
...$1,191,220.39
Hoods, Stocks, Kcal Ertnte
.
6S.222 . t)
Hanking House and Furniture , y . ,
38,500.00
l ulled States Honda.. .$ 323,000 00
Cush and Exclinngc. . . 1,310,015 50 1,00.1,015 50

hiR-tor-

AUGUST

Capital and Trifila
Circulation

.$ 285,030.2$
200,000.00

I)CMKitS

.

$2,055,958.40

TOTAL

2,470,928

21

..$2,955,958.4

DEPOSITOR. Y OF THE A . T. &S. F. RAILWAY SYSTEM

A

ea3e5353

French DryCleaning

AND

AMPLE MEANS
FACILITIES

UN'S UK PASSED

"

Guarantee the SMts Will Not

Yc

Come nnck.
Wc Live to Die and
Dye to Live.
IjkIIcs mid Gentlemen: For the best

BANK OF COMMERCE

ALBUQUERQUE, II, f.l.

and iiiiciiiiik'd clothes cleaning and
EXTENDS TO DEPOSITORS EVERY PROPER ACCOMMODATION
dyeing telephone us. Goods called for
AND SOLICITS NEW ACCOUNTS.
Augu-st- .
and delivered.
llotli Telephones
CAPITAL, $150,000.00.
Antonia lie lMione, 075
Lunatic Still nt I.nnjo.
200-- 2 rings
Colorado
Hed
I'lionc,
patient
old
who
Bracken,
'
the
John
Officers and Directors:
escaped from the Insano asylum at
v
SOLOMON LUNA, President.
O. F.
Phoenix, U stlil at larg. Ho Is perW. 8..6TUICKLER,
fectly harmless, but loand and voW. J. JOHNSON,
1111
Street
North
Firth
ciferous In his talk .frequently threatand. Cashier.
Assistant Cashier.
This
Cut
Out for I'.eference
ening destruction to either real or
.
WILLIAM McINTOSII.
GEORGE ARNOT. A
imaginary persons". When excited lie
C. PALDRIDGE.
J.
A. M. BLACKWELL.
O.
CROMWELL.
E.
etampr
run,
nnd
half
walks with
with his rlqht foot. When he left he
had on a pair of blue overalls!, an
i hlrt and white hat.
Ills
actions will instantly attract attention to himself. Any one locating
him will confer a great favor by notifying the apyluni authorities.

PLATT

Vice-Preside- nt

T

For picture framing

S.T.Vann.O.D.

go to Newcom-

EYESIGHT SPECIALIST

er's, next door to bostofflce.
I KE

S

CANDIi:

President

AT WALTON'S.

of New Mexico
Optometry.

Board of

lililí),

ItAILKOAD MF.X!
First established optician In New
like to suggest thai
When desiring TRAIN ItOOK COV- Mexico. Glasses fitted for poor Kiffht,
London. Oct. 19. The Prince am' if acceptable to you the pi posed mgo
Mitel
nt
to
ERS
icncr's,
the Journal headache and nervous strain. Office:
Princess of Wales started their six erles of discussions shall take place 'n
months' tour of India today. Kinr the latter pari of November or irly In office.
Room 9, Whiting Block. Appoint-meIvlwanl. Queen Alexandria and meni-ier- s December.
mnde at Vann's finiR Store.
A. T. I!.
or the royal family and cabinet
ministers, bid them farewell nt the
railroad station.
PrlniT nuil

rrítufh lepan.

P. S.

I would

nt

QEADflG

UNQUALIFIED

MrfstWfatdbmn sttiffererfrnm tick headache
for the lut twonty-Uvfears and never fouud aur
relief until he began taking your Canearen. Since
he hat begnn taking Camareta he tías never bad
the headache. They have entirely cured him.
Cascarela do what yon recommend them to do. I
III gire you the privilege of using his name."
CM. Plckaon, 113) Kesiner KU, W.lndianapulis, lnV

FALSEHOOD
SAYS CASTLE
iKslstante to the men who secured
large loans in the Enterprise bank upon collateral which has no known
vtilue. Tomorrow night 1 speak
ul
Milton, Pa., and at that time I shall
take occasion to make public aunu
iiformiitlon which has come to me
along these lines."
'
The commonwealth of Pennsylvania
In behalf of the state treasury department has entered Judgment in tht
common pleas court No. 2 for $2,500,-6- 0
Em
on four
aggregating that
Vegetablo Compound amount against bonds
the Knterprlse National
bank,
and
securities
on
bonds, who are
is a positive cure for all those painful
is follows:
Frederick O w inner, Jas.
alimenta of women. It will entirely P.
McKlnney. C. K. Stlfel, Henry l.nng-linffftire the worst forme of Female ComWilliam T. Itradbury, John Htel-linplaints, all Ovarian troubles. InflamTrank It. Smith,
Morrison.
mation and Ulceration. Falling- - and Albert P. Schwerd andDavid
James T. Ar'
Displacements of the Womb and
nold.
Spinal Weakness, and is
Will ;lve Out No lteport.
peen isrly adapted to the Cluiuge oj
National Hank Kx.imlner John II.
'iinningh.im did not leave the bank
Lift. Every time it will cure
'inlll late this evening. As he was
Dackacho,
shout to take his departure he said:
It liss cured more cases of Leucor-rW- a "I want to correct an erroneous
than ny other remedy the world impression that has gone abroad. It
hascTcr known. It is alinostinfallible has been staled- - ami published that I
in such caset. It dissolves and expelí would soon be utile to and would
Tumors from the L'teru in an early make public a rtatement of the condi
tion of (he Knterprlse bank. All mj
itajre ol development. That
reports and statements go to the
Doarlng-dow- n
Fooling, comptroller of the currency, and all
come through
causing- - pain, weight and headache, is public reports must
I will not give out any report of
instantly relieved and permanently him.
enred by ite use. 1'nder all circum- the condition of the bank."
stances It acts in harmony with the WIIJj EX.MIr7ltAXK
temaie system, it correct
WmiillT ANY POLITICS
Washington. Oct. It. William
I).
Kldgeley, comptroller of the currency
Suppressed or Painful Menstrnatlou, was
shown a statement
his
weakness of the Stomach, Indhestion, recent visit to Pittsburg connecting
with the failBloating' Hnodimr. Nervous l'rnstr. ure
of the Enterprise Natlon;i bank
tion, Headache, (ieneral Debility. Aleo of Alleghany. In which It Is slated that
he at that time had held a conference
with, several renubllcan i.oltilr-lm.Extreme Lassitude, "don't-care- "
'Sir.
Rldgeley stated that the occasion
and
" want-talone " feeling Tlt. of his visit was personal and private
s.
ability. Irritability, nervousness,'
ousiness.
While he was (here, however. h
flatulency, melancholy or the
conferred
with bank examiner Cunn
"bltles." and bacltsche
Thnu r.
nr Indication of Female Weakness, ingham and discussed the affairs of
some (ierenvemcnt of the tenia. For the Knterprlse National bank, but he
spoke to no one but Mr, Cunning
fíldnoy Comnlalnta
ham on Ihe mi bird. Ills Instructions
and Ilackache of eificr sat the Vegeta- to the bank examiner were to make
an examination of the Knterprlse
ble Coto pound is uneijualeil.
bunk and report on Its exact condiYou cea write Mrs. PlnLhsm ahnnt tion without any reference to the dec.
yourself io strictest confidence.
tion or politics In any Way.
The examination thus ordered has
. riSIIil ItO. CO, t;is, Isea,
led to the closing- - of the bank.

lydte

Plnkham'a

dm

ii

Dizzlnoss. Falntnass.
l,c-le-

aleep-lessnes-

t

IIU

V

WHOLESALE

Excluilw AatenU for
Yellowstone nnd O. V. C. Whlskle.
Moet & Cliandon White Seal Clmm-Dara- e.
St. Loul A. It. C. Ilohcmlan
nd Jos. Scldlta Mllrfankce Bottled
Beers, and Owners aud Distributer
of the Alvarado Club Whiskey.
Write for our Illustrated CataUcu
nd Prce List.
Automatic Telephone. 199.
Salesrooms. 1 1 1 bouüi Hrst sweet.
ALHHoc:itorB - - nkw Myxico,

J.E.BELL
..STABLES..

111

Boarding; Horse a Specialty
Rnddle Hornea
W. Kllver Avenue. . . AlhiKiiicrqiie

WE FEEL SURE
Of our ability to handle your
banking1 business to your

satisfaction. We shall be glad
to talk

1 S.fa. Csariia

HUI

uniLuu,ni Kiuioi boxes

Livery, Feed and Sale

The First National Bank will rent you a Safe Deposit Box for $2.50
a year and up. Call and let us explain the system.

Q Cigar Dealers

Liquor

Pleaaant, Palatable, Powint, Taste Good, bo flood.
Nevar Sicken, Weaken or Uripe. 10c, M, He. Never
sold In bnlk. The genuine tablet stamped C CO.
Unaraoteed to cure or your money bank.
Sterliof Remedy Co., Chicago or N.Y. 59S

f.

Irregularity,

For

CAN CTV CATHARTIC

g,

con-que-

Best

The Dowels

U&EAKIN

Rum

INOWN T

pr

h.

Simian

air

of an opportunity
with ynu

Ulnnvirmf.
i n.u..

"i 8pl)

TAIL.

Ma laanaa irlal. Oka p. 14 tot
h.a 'HUwp4. Samnltf rrM. lr .oar áfuila Jm. u.
itMBi tm4 roar rdrt la tfaa
a.
unitid Mtoieai co., ao T4
fat

)

.00

Win

Albuquerque, N.M.

ka.t

Uttuna

Sold In Albuquerque
áft DA.

Scott's

Santal-Peps-

Ask your Grocer for the

bf J. U. CiUcllj

Empress Flotir

Capsules

m

A POSITIVE

CURE

It is from old wheat, ' well
seasoned, guaranteed , to make
the best bread and pastry. Yoiit
grocer will supply you.
M. BERCER, Whoicttlg Ajtkl

ior Tnflimmatloo orOatarrhof
tha ülad.lf r and
Kid.
una. HO C0I S 1 PAT, Curas
quIthlT and prrniancntW the
worst rasna of Vaaiarrlioaa
and
ao matter of bow
siandina. Absolutely
Ion
Sold by rtrutgista.
li m. or tij null. Boat,
paid. ll.OO, I botos. V
THE SANTAL-PEPS2- N
CO.

A. E. WALKER

irrt,

Fire Insurance

,

I.

Sicntiry

Mstsil liliaiit taociitUt
Of Hoe In i. C fUldrld'i Lnmbew
Turtf
Anta. Phone t9.

STATE NATIONAL BANK

bllelotaiM, Obi.
RUPPE. Aienl for

AJbntncrju.

i

114 W. Copper.
ALL KINDS OF FEED AT THIT. t .flU'rcT
.

Auto. 'Phono 626
m

adivt

illBlIt3lllí.1i.BBBIBB.BigB--

Cool Nights Mean

Horse Blankets
We have a large stock of the G'cn it ii iv-

making;

4

a

xJKtimvu

jS- -

This Space Belongs to

ui v
on now.

rtiiivn

social low prices

London Club Livery

Flush Lap Robes, Whips, Axle
Oils and all supplies in .Vehicles
and Harness line.

L. L. AVERS, Proprietor

LIGHT AND HfcAVY HARNESS

J. KORBER
Corner FIrsr Street asd Copper

&

i

CO.

ALBUQUERQUE

NEW KEXIC0
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THE ALBUOUCROUE

Friday, CXtuber 20, 1803.
"

OUTLAW BURT ALVORD

GRAIN BLOCKADE

FACES RAILROADS

'TIIROUGIT KANSAS
Demand for Cars Far

THE

BANDIT TAKES TIME BY
EOREIXK K LN IXS
ANGELAS.

My Dear Sir: Your letter, with notice, has just reached
me. I was aware from my policy, that L would be entitled to
a "dividend" at this timebut I had no knowledge upon which
to base an opinion as to the amount of the dividend. I certainly
did not expect that it would be anywhere near the amount you
mention ($24.15 cash). This is nearly
of my annual premium, $204.50. I am more than, pleased with this
showing. I inclose herewith check for 5204.5a The present
dividned, and subsequent ones unless otherwise instructed
will be left to purchase additional insurance.
You know we
have to protect the wife and babies, even if we have to go without a vacation ourself.
I hope to have the pleasure of meeting you here soon.
Very sincerely,
W. V. WHITxMORE.

S

Los Angeles, Oct. 19. Burt Alvord,
he outlaw, has disappeared.
Knowing that he wis wanted in Ar
izona for other crimes alleged to have
been committed by him. and that he
would be arrested by United States authorities here, the once notorious bandit took time by the forelock and li't.
Apparent negligence on the part of
he local officers In not keepiug
under surveillance," when O.ey
Knew he was In the city and that be
wan wantVn Arizona, Is .'.sponsible

Ex-cee-

Supply.

lltnE

HOPE

-

OF RELIEF
.

FOÚÍSE

FARMERS

urulAtiiod United Stiles Mar-iDaniels of Arizona wired tho marTopeka, Kas., Oct. 19. A grain shal hete to arrest Alvord.
'blockade exists throughout Kansas.
HOW IT STICKS.
Officials In the freight and transportn
ation departments of the Atchison,
& Santa Fe the Union Pacific Albuquerque Man Found It Hard tu
Shake Off.
and the Chicago. Hock IsloKi and
Hard to bear, harder to get rid of, '
the tour big trunk lines travers
any
Itching
skin complaint.'
ing Karisas, and the officials of the IsEczema or Itching
Piles.
"other big western roads are unable to
Doan's Ointment relieves and cures
'move-Itv '
All itchiness of the skin.
All overthe wheat belt the demand
i
Albuquerque people
ndorso this
Roen up for more. cars, but the railroad
companies say they cannot supply statement:
A. M. Whitcomb, nurseryman,, corthem. At 100 stations where the eU- Eighth and Tijeras streets, says:
.vator caDacity Is limited; great piles ner my
estimation there is no ointment
"In
ground
on
the
lie
golden
wheat
of
awaiting shipment. This grain la un- for the purpose that it Is used that can
equal
Doan's.
There was a spot below
protected, but farmers say rain doei my
annoyed me for ten
not damage ir, as a few days or aun- - years.knee which
Unlike eczema it dltt not spread
'hhine tihoroughly dries It' our. With a
corn crop of 280.000,000 bushels that out, but at times It Itched so exasper-atingiparticularly after I went to
wh'ch
is now being harvested, and
jwlll soon be ready for the market, bed or sat by the stove, that I scratchit until it smarted before relief
there Is little hope for relief for ine ed
came. 1 ti led every salve and ointment
iurmera.
I came across; when one did not help
I bought another and applied It. ReadHEADING ROOMS FOR
ing about Doan's Ointment induced
RAILROAD EMPLOYES me
to go to the Alvarado Pharmacy
' The
spend
for a box. In a few days the itchiness
Santa Fe Is Drenared to
Die sum of $100,000 during he com- censed and the life of the part effecting year on the reading rooms of its ed was killed for up to date, and It is
system. It costs 175,000 annually to now over six months since I stopped
maintain nhese reading rooms which the use of the salve: there has not
the been a. symptom of Its appearance."
.(pre practically free clubs for
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
measure and the entertainment of
Foster-Milbur- n
Co., Buffalo,
ihelr employes. It Is the only road m cents.
y., sole agents for the United
N.
Sie United States thahas these places States.
.
find It is understood mat oiner aysRemember the name Doan's and
4ema nr mnlclmr innnlf'fps into their
working with the vtew'of establishing take o other.
imllar reading rooms along- their
v
lines.
8. E. Busser Is the superintendent
of the anta Fe rooms. In the courw
. Tea and coffee go by taste
W a cohvnrsutlon ihe said: "Our peo
rending
new
In
put
a
to
going
are
pie
alone; and tastes are many.
room in the, town of Needles whh-This i?
Will cost the sum of SH0.Q00.
Schilling's Best teas are five,
to ..be an elaborate building and r'Ml
pool and a plunge
. llave;, a swimming
Rlecplng and coffees four; all different;
There are to be thirty-liv- e
rooms," double bowling alleys, billiard
rooms and1 an auditorium which will moneyback all; at your grocer's.
have a seating capacity for six hun
dred persons. In these reading room?
we have eminent lecturers
and we
When In need of an evening's
give entertainments free to all railroad men and we are liberal to the amusement don't fall to go to- Shaw's
residents of the towns where they arc handsome billiard and pool room at
of thee 115 Railroad úvenue.
located, There are twenty-live
rooms on the system. On this coast
they are located at Pplnt Richmond
fink GKocr-imBarstow, Seligman and Wlnslow, Ariz TIÍI0AT.MKNT.
S
Hi:.SO.IHi;
A
COMI1IXATIO.V IIAI5I TO.
ona, Gallup in New Mexico and also at
l$i:.T. F. (i. IMIATT & (X)., 211S.
Albuquerque."
.U Is

al
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If you want c- mfort, a Top Coat Is neces- sary. Naturally y.iu'H want one of our Hand- -

J

--

Í

jW'

Moderately cool days and cooler evenings
ore now In order.

9

3

'

.

J
fi

Ij

V. E. HEAL, Albuquerque, N. U.
Gtneral Agent (or New Mexico, Arizona and Western Texas.
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, rriies range from

"

"

$8.00 to

If
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Dunlap Hats.

Nettleton's

XfV

W

'

'
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A Handsome

fS.

More

.Just

Raspebcrry
Strawberry
Damson Plums
1

Cherries

fnr'lhé

Interesting Silk Items!
Colored T&ffdaé
A large stock to choose from. We
carry over 160 Blindes and can
mutch any shade of drena goods;

9
SCZquS

ft
B

Ar

36-l- n.

36-l-

Colored and Fancy Silks
pieces of Fancy Colored
Just the thing for shirtwaists and shirtwaist suits 76c

new
Silks,

12- -

and 85c values. Go in this sale
88c
for
Crepe de Chine, In a good
range of coloring, regular $ 1.25
98c
silk. Specially priced: at

DRESS GOODS
line of plaids la wools at. . .75c
Plaid Mohairs, In a ' full line of
colorings, 40 Inches wide, at.... 73c
25 pieces of new shades of
Henriettas, 42 Inches wide, at $1.00
20 pieces of new shades Poplins
and Prunellas, all new cloths, 40
and 44 inches wide, at, per yd. $1.00

A new

all-wo- ol

Broadcloths

ric

The largest and most comprehensive stock of these stylish fabrics to
We have
be found In New Mexico.
five distinct liins und from ten to
twenty-fiv- e
colorings In each Un.
Priced at $1.00, $1.25, $1.75, $2.21,
$3.00 and $:i.50 a yard.

V'eslerda v.

. If a switch is turned- Lie rrd Mghl
Indication to the engl
and ironsneer of the fact while he li yet a mile
from the switch. If theri Is n eir or
the track the engineer will know
something Is wrong In the ramo manner. The green light burn cniitlnu- nu'slv when everything Is ail right.
A e.v
wrong the
hero is
lleht flashes tlrsl. and n U enin
Biinroaches the scene of the trouble
the red light and gong get Into notiono
Inventors estimate tn .".in
rtitiilllnir the new system .it about
1400 a mile as against $U.0a to $3000
RM.mlle for the system linv 1:1
Los Angeles Examiner.
-

-

TViIor Brpadcloih

am-thlns-

p

I

JagtrUndtrwar

"

J8

IVlW.

;

107

This Is a new fabric of cotton composition not distinguishable from
the high priced Wool Broadcloths; they come In the richest
deep colora with effective print,
ings, suitable for drcwica, waist
and children's wear; yd. . 30c & 35e

Secoud Street

113

FflRR mm

WA1.

Wholesale and Retail Dealer In

Fresh and Salt Meats

Colo. Phono Illk 202

RAI SAGK A SPECIALTV
VOW CATTLE AND HOGS 1SIGGEST

MARKET P1UCE PAID.

AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY
iNooitFOaáTia

fiicllltlcs fur merchnU and
Transferrin. Distributing, etc. Ppcdul sttHgo
diwlrlng Hpacti for cnrloml lut. Mcpuriite ccinipiirtiiifiitM for f nrnituoe, planos, ote
wuriiLuuso tu noutbwwii.
Storuge ratvi glvun uixin applluation. infest ami most
tUM
,
Colo. I'lionu. KoU 2til-- a

rs

Storlnif.

Automatic i'Uone
Warehouse No.l. 414 4l6"Marquette Av

Correspondence Solicited.

eeeNM!ST

Albuquerque's Brightest and Busiest Store- -

--

9

P. O. Box

At 15.00

Long and Short Jacket Suits, made of Cheviots, and Fancy
Mixture; all oolors and sizes.
Long Jacket Suits, mudo of fine quality Herringbone Chev.

At 20.00

l'Allt HEPItESENTATIOV

HOSIEHY SPECIAL
Women's Hlack I loso,
dota,
with embroidered
and other designa, a regular 35c hose. Specially
19c
priced at

mnn-tallore- d,

'

Women's and Misses' Auto Coots In fine Kerseys and fancy
mixtures; Empire and pleated box styles; all colors and sizes.
AT $15.00 Women's and Misses' Coats, In fine Kerseys, Coverts and
black and
fancy mixtures; newest Empire und Motoring styles; all colors
AT $10.00

-

(SEE WINDOW)

KIMONOS, DRESSING SACQUES AND WRAPPERS

Long Kimonos In flannelette, oriental patterns, plain border
$1.50
and large sleeve, at
Long Kimonos In velour flannelette, new patterns, satin bind12.50
ing and cord, at
KlmonoB made, of flannelette, with large sailor collar and
,.$1.00 and $1.50
belt, trimmed with perslan border, nt
Kimonos in flannelette, made with yoke and border of plain
6,)l'
material, at
fanplain
matrlal,
and
quality
Eiderdown Bath Ilobes of best
cy stripes, large sailor collar, with satin binding, at $5.00, $7.50, $10.00
Eiderdown Dressing Sacquei, good quality materials, very
$1.00, $1.50, $2.00
serviceable colors, at'
Silk Dressing Sacques In tho daintiest colors and white, very
elaborately trimmed In lace ami accordion pleating, Just the
$3.00
thing, upwards from
Long Silk Kimonos in all colors with largo flovver designs,
made with yoke and borders of plain materials, upwards from. , .$7.50
Long Silk Kimonos in th new butterfly fan and Jap lantern
designs, made with new eleeve, bound In satin of' plain color and
$12.50
finished with sash, at

(SEE WINDOW)

Flannelette Wrappers of good quality material, deep
flounce on skirt and finished with ruffles over shoulder and
braid trlmuijng, at
$1.00
Best quality Flannelette Wrapers, made In the effect of the
'
e
house dress; very full skirt and waist, very nfeatly
trimmed, at
$1.50
New

two-piec-

,

MODERATELY PRICED TRIMMED HATS
In Exclusivo Street ami Suit Styles.
Especially prepared displays In our Millinery Salesroom at $3.00, $8.00,
point which we wish to Impresa still
$10.00 Hats. The
more emphatically upon every woman in Albuquerque la the unapproachable value of each price. .Artistic designs and beautiful color
effect Will be seen In almost endless variety In the hundred! of
practical styles.
AHT NEEDLEWORK 1)1 '.PA HTM ENT Have you seen our line of
choice little novelties to make up for the holidays? They are simply
exquisite practical, easily made and very Inexpensive. Beautiful
new Sofa Pillows, Linen- Table Covers and Scarfs, etc.
-

3FS2.

Buy

Underwear Now!

The prices were never' lower, al
though later tu the season they will be
higher owing to the advance in tho
price of cotton and wool. You can
now from a complete stock. Only
reliable makes in stock, such ss the
Vussar,
Otieltn, Munsing, Merode,
Forest Mills, Hubens, In union milts
and repárate garments,- for all ag
and sixisi from the smallest Infants to
the largest extra size made.

'
Children's Knit Underwear
Í

Demon's Sleeping Garment,
75a
made of medicated cloth
Onelta Union Suit for children, all
sizes, per suit
50c
Munsing Union Suits for children,
all sizes, per suit
$1.Ü3
Heavy Fleeced Vest and Pant,
white only, In all sizes . . ,20c to 50c
Essex Mill RlbAted Vest and Pants
all wool. In gray only, Priced
upwurd from
25c
MIsHcs' Vests and Pant, fine ribbed, In. white and grey,
(these
are made to fit the miss between
the ages of IS to 16) Special
per suit
....$1.33
Children's Pants In small size
only, fleeced cotton, tun color.
To close these out, each only...l(k!
O rey and camel's hair
vests and
pants Owing to n broken run of sIz js
In this lino we have reduced the entire
line, and all nlzc go ut special low
prices.
j
Dr.

AS IX) P11ICES

iots, with
side pleated skirt,
'
"
and blues', all sizes.
arid sizes.
(
At $23.00 At this popular price we show more than thirty suits, In
every new style, from all the latest fabrics; the greatest AT $20.00 Women's and Misses' Coats, In fine Coverts, Broadcloths
and Scotch Mixtures, many new effocta In Empire and Bux
values In America,
styles; all sizes.
SPECIAL
lotIn
of
At $9.08 About twenty-fiv- e
an
Suits,
assorted
Women's
'
waists rem THE WOMEN AND MISSES
styles and colors, In short, medium and long coat effects;
worth np to $20.00. but being only one of a kind left we cut VESTING WAISTS, special values at $1.50, $2.50, $3.50 und $5.00.
tho prices In order to close them out. Your choice at $9.U8. Id Ml Kill K WAISTS, special values at $1.00, $5.00, $7.50 and $10.00.
COSTUMES
TAFFETA .WAISTS, special values at $5.00, 5.05. $7.50 Hid $10.00.
STItRirr AND HOME DP.RSS1CS of Nun's Veiling, In Beseda green, LACE AND NET WAISTS, special values at $5.95, $0.75, $7.50 and
French blue and black, made full waists with silk girdle; pltuted
$10.00.
skirts, $19.50.
WOOL
BATISTE WAISTS, special values at $.1.50, $5.00, $0.75 and
I
navy
blue,
In
HEN It ETTA DRESSES for street and home wear
$7.50.
green, red and black; made full circular skirts, full waist, lace yoke
PLAID SILK WAISTS, special values at $5.00, $7.50 and $10.00.
and silk girdle, $25.00.
re

Ofllcoi: Grant Block

WOMEN'S'

(SECOND

'

AlbHquerque.N. M.

2U1

Not since the beginning of tliU line of our lnishiCHs liitvc vc heard so many cxprcsMloim of approval from the lsitors to this floor. The
entire wonil floor la devoted to tho display mid salo of Drew' for Evening, and "At 1 Ionic" wear, Tailored Halts, Coats, SUIrW and
WaislM, Wrappers, Petticoats, BrcsMliiK Saciics add Millinery. Tho different things were unusually well cIiomcii thl season ami with
as much care and attention wan given t
PHiavlal deference to the tastcH mid the demand of our own clientele In making our
the details as you yourself would give. The materials were rightly chosen as to caves, finish and colors: the trimmings ami linings In
the same nays. The dilfcrciit htjle models were selected to obtain those vthlch we knew would be appreciated by (llscrliiilnatlit buyers.
HEHE IS Jl'ST A

SSHÍS

THE SECURITY WAREHOUSE

WünSmSfflmW 'SiMMMitívM

'

Railroad Avenue

e

408 WEST KAlMtOAD AVEXVE

--

í

STORES

TWO BIG

The Outer Apflaurel Store for FaJl

--

l.

for Hides and

Cnsh Paid

Tables.

THE

27-l- n.

''The new system consists of ilurd
Mil In the middle of tho trick upon
which rest two shoes attache! to the
Tlwe
fnrwnnl truck Of the engl
hoes nro connected with the Iridien-fh- r
In thP rati, containing a red light
croon Hunt, vellow light iit'1 a final!
ifi.no- bv means of wires.
The current
bat
Is snnnlled bv a powerful
y
was used
tery or generator. A bat:---

9

MAX GUSSA'ROFF

fcl'n1r'lriTiiivSlmiK

19 inches wide;
the very best
made for the price, per yard.. . ,75c
Black Taffeta Silk, 19 Inches wide,
Specially
rcgulur 75c grade.
priced for tills sale at
50c
Black Chiffon Taffeta. 21 Inches
7l)c
Specially priced at
wide.
Black Taffeta, 24 Inches wide, warranted. Specially priced at..., 89c
One piece of
Black Taffeta,
an exceptional good value for
tntarlinlng. Specially priced at 69c
Black Taffetu., regular 11.25
value. Specially priced at ...,08c
Black Taffeta, regular $1.6-value. Specially priced at.... $1.18
Black Taffeta, regulor 11.75
value. Specially priced at
.$1.38

trtii'tiose

--

Oils and Varnishes

Paints

"GOOD'THIfifGS TO EA T

,

.iil

S
S
S

nuly
'tjjffif

Ts a combination of contentment
and pleasure.
It representsJ
about the nearest approaóh to
absolute happiness that we mortals can experience. A good
meal will do considerable to satisfy a hungry man but A GOOD
SMOKE Is the thing- that puts
him at peace with the world
Here's the place to get It, whether It be a cigar, a clgnrette or a
pipe.

Palmetto Hoof Paint I.atn Five Ycurs
and Sti8 I.cuUs.

The Jaffa Grocery Company

25-ce- nt

24-ln-

"ffl

Perfect Satisfaction

TliOS. F. KELEISER

Fish now added to the other good things on

Iron- -'
celebrated
clad Hose for Children,
a regular
value.
Specially
priced for
I Or
this week at

nt

jr

É

-

Gold

717

Call and let us demonstrate the superior quality of
these goods.

The

ne

K

"íNsTll

s

Fine Clothing & Furnishings Albuquerque

Borradaile&Co
Avenue
Aflenls.
Wt

Pineapple
Blackberry

Fresh Smoked Salmon and Fresh Smoked White

at

along the company's tracks.
containing H. B. Reynolds, eencral manager of the Mills A
plddlngton company's, railroad cab
signal station; W. W. Plddlngton, on-the Inventors: If. V. Piatt, superin
tendent of the Los Angeles division of
th Southron Puciflc system: l noma
MeAffery, assistant superintendent; an
lrti-leln.a reuorter for the Exam
iner and the engine crew, yesterd ly
afternoon left the Arcale depot IT
Comnton. where tho tests weto ni.ideon n stretch of track specially prcpni-

8
Q

Horse Illuiikcts, Etc.

GUO-CKHII'- X

1NPAX DESCENTS INSTEAD
OP BLOCK SIC.NAT.P
Three little Incandescent lights and
a small gong in every engine cab will.If the'officials of the Southern .Paridrnmnnnv nnorove. sunnlant In time
ihe entire block signal system In us"

1

leather, Harness, Saddles, Ijip Holies,

SICCOM) STHKIST.

1

V

TO
HEAT
IMPERVIOUS
OR COLD. CONTAINS NO
ACID.
WILL NOT RUN,
CRACK
On
BLISTER.
NONE BETTER. SOLD BY
OK CON- THE GALLON
TRACTS MADE.

:

RIO GRANDE DIVISION The very bt-s-t or Kansas City beef
1 M PRO V EM EN TS FI X I SI I EI)
.Our Delicatessen
and mnfton at fCmll Klclnwort's, 113
.days, it Is estimated, will Xortlj Third street.
.
r Six more
sufficet to complete grading oporationr
rtrfUhe-TihFor Fountain .Pens, largert. most
Grande division of the Santa Fe. The work crew which has complete stock in the west, go to
made Its headquarters In El Pnso for
aeveral months past, expects to bo assigned to a new field within the next
GROCFJims! C.HOCftKIKS!
ixveek.
THK I IXKST UF, OF
. JThe steam shovel which- - has hen (;oci;mis i
f. a.
tiik citv.
PI 5 ATT & CO.'S. 211 S. SECOXU ST.
jeWptyyed at the gravel pit nt
will be moved to Selden where
Insport your library and solcet the
n tretdh of track which was érírtin-gere- d
Automatic Phone 214
by high water this year will be volumes In need of repair, then take
tliem to Mitcliuer's where tliey van be
elevated six or seven feet.
Santa. Fe officials declare that the made good as new at nominal tost;
I
track Is now in condition to withstand
hny flood conditions that thev have
reason to expect. Orders were issued
by:the general manager to take ever
possible precaution to avoid a repetition" f the disastrous effects on '.rif(iiiLini:x'.s
fle resulting from this year's hlnh waHOSIEHY SPECIAL
'
ter.
RAILROAD, RECONCILIATION
A CÍOOD THINfi
true
Santa Fe and
It
the
be
that
If
''Southern
Pacific have pooled their i.
Rues and come to an understanding nf
to the right of way tnrougn trie Ariva-pa- l
canyon só that bothcompanles may
use a single track, the reconciliation
Is one of sound business principle ami
will prove of value to the public welfare. . Both of these great eompanle
have been and are now of
ble benefit to Arizona In the development of her resources.
There will be traffic enough developed In the territory through which
these roads will pass to pay rich dividends to both companies. Thus will
Arizona's- development of her vait
accelerated
resources be
mineral
which will tend to largely increase
population. Industrial Interests, taxi-bl- e
wealth and prosperity which fol- lows in the wake of these two railway
corporations. Oraham and Olla counties are to be congratulated on the settlement of this controversy becnuse It
means rapid and reduced transportation- for their people and Industries.
Tucson fctarr

ShMS

Albuquerque

"Good Things to Eat" arriving every day.
opened a' full line of Ileinz's Bulk Preserves,

including

connmrs

e,

i

jjl

Fine Shoes.

Roof Paint

PKI-CIC-

Cou'-chesii-

I

'

.

x

Ktitktoit's

with every purchase of Cudahy's Extract of Liccf.
An experienced lady demonstrator in charge of the
sales for this week onlv.

X-

I

fjjj

M.MANDELL

""Sjsr

I
I

Spoon Free

1'ouilkui

Silver-Plate- d

--

f

A completo line of fall Underwear In stock.

FREE

-

'

"

y,

FREE-

-

Vt

pA

4
8

Ml

jíl

j'íl

I'll

P,j

7
"

Íl

--

"

'

'j

30.00.

My Clothing stock Is now complete.

ji'lj ! -

;;

Fabrics are the finest Imported
and
Pon.eslic Coverts, Clieviots and Thlbets, In all
the new patterns and shades.

-

lil,t''

''

The touches of the artistic and skillful
tailor's handiwork are everywhere visible.

'ji'

"

tÍI

,....,.,-- j

-..f

"iHV'

v

filete;

1

To-,Je-

WOULD TOTJ LIKE TO HAVE A POLICY LIKE THE ABOVE T WB
HAVE A FEW MORE LEFT. FOR FULL PARTICULARS WRITE

;

'MfM

Overcoat

V

'

-

-r-

Get It now. y.If it turns cool tonight, you'll
need It. If It doesn't, you'll need It In a day

r.

I'yr hia esi
'

I

one-eigh- th

Al-w-

PAGE Til REE.

your Fall

Tucson, 'Arlsona.
v
W. E. NEAL, Albuquerque, New Mexico.

DISAPPEARS

SUDDENLY

TOURNAi;

MORNING

.......

Women's Underwear

r

Onelta Union Suits, colors white
and grey, sizes 3 to 10, nt
. . .75c, $1, $1.50, $1.75, $2.23, $3.00
Vassar Union Suits, In white or
grey, at .. ..$'2.30, $:t.oo and $1.00
These are made In
silk
and wool and mercerized.
Set snug union suits. In pure white
and cream, heavily fleeced, and
open all the way down the front,
per suit
$1.50
Lighn weight
vests and
pants, grey or white, per gar$100
ment
'
Heavy weight
cotton. heavily
fleeced back, pef garment.;...
2."e, 35e and 50c
all-wo-

all-wo- ol

,

SPECIALS
Women' grey vests, all wool, un- - ,
regular
shrlnkablo,
750
To close out only.
Women' white wool vests and
To
pants, regular 11.00 good.
75c
cloco out reduced to
.

ÍUCIZ FOUK.-

TIIE ALBUQUERQUE

-

s

CbiJlbi!(itierqiieííorniii()3ouriw
Published by the

,

DEMOCRAT PUBLISHING

COMPANY

ft

REAL ESTATE
NEW TELEPHONE 493.
MONEY TO LOAN ON GOOD REAL
ESTATE SECURITY AT LOW
RATES OP INTEREST.
FOR RENT.
modern house on South Arno
street.
house on Silver avenue.
corner Gold
Pine houje,
avenue und High Htreet.
house, Highlands, $14. Op per
month.
partly furnished, Pouih Arno
street. $12.00.
Carpenter Shop, Railroad Ave., $7. BO
.

brick house, corner Marquette
street;
6th
and North
$3,200.
frame In one ef the best
locations on uroaaway at a
avenue,

Six-roo- m

oar-irai- n:

.
modern
Ranch, 10 acres alfalfa, fruit line
gooa
ousmew
land, etc.. tl.zuv. a
near the
Brick house in fine loactlon. easy
paycash or
railroad shops;
ments; a good chance to buy a
nice property on the Installment
rilan.
Hotel and restaurant; one of the best
locations in the city; 8 rooms; wis
Is a monev maker; price $800.
house; modern. South
Pine nine-rooBroadwa: $4.000.
Five-roobrick, two lets, on South
Broadway; very cheap.
Five-rooframe, two lots, on John
street. 11.300.
house,
South Edith
street; tine location: $1,900.
house on North Second street,
in good repair; $1,550.
Three hundred and twenty acre ranch,
hay alfalfa, grafted fruit trees.
good buildings, etc.
Small poultry farm, close tn. With or
without poultry; easy terms.
Seven-rooframe, three lots N. Third
St.. $2.700.
Seven-roobrick house in Highlands,
South Arno st. 11.850.
of
Four acres of land
a mile from postoffice, with lots of
fruit trees and house thereon.
brick house. S. Third it..
$3.000: reasonable terms.
BUSINESS CHANCES.
Good ranches near the city for sale
at reasonable prices.
Pire Insurance. Houses for Rent,
Rents Collected. Taxes Paid, and
entire charge taken of nronerty for
residents und

anti-jointis- ts

IV.

I

m

m

m

Lost in a bewildering effulgence of
roseate radiance disseminated from t
Paradisiacal vision of a beatific rove
latlon of heavenly transfiguration, the
main dope fiend on tho Prescott Jour
dips his pen In the seething
fire of inspiration and as he mount?
into the ethereal dizziness of the blue
empyrean he lets fall earthward the
following anent the trip of the Taw
ney congressional party through Ya
vapai county:
Before the trip was Over, before the
last rays of Blight Phoebus hai
ceased to crimson the western 'sky,
nearly every man on board was an Ar
Izonlan nt heart, was a champion of
Its interests, and a friend of iU poo- pie. For who can drink In the cxhil
irrtlng atmosphere, balmy with the
fragrance of the towering pines, an
g
ozone that enrich with the
folds the crest of the rugged Brad-mawCO- without feeling that he posses- - E. II. DVNBAR
es the wings and strength of the eagl
Avenue
Street.
Corner
Gold
and
Third
ind that he is Indeed iti'the Land of
Opportunity
the Land of Boundle.-- s
Possibilities?
You can search us.
m

m

three-quarte-

man solemnly avers that on his return from Denver re- iC'iitly he saw a bolt of lightning in western Kansas knock n corner on a
rainbow, and he further solemnly avers that he hadn't hird a drink for a
week.
MISSOURI

PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT is about the only man In the country who
can tell a hunting story without having his credibility inquired Into. St.
J.ouis ( lobe-- I )eiO( rat. .
-

A Congressional Tarty
NI) of the members of congress who passed through Albuquerque yes
terday was nsed by a representative of the Morning Journal: "What
Is your opinion on the statehood question now, after meeting some of
the people of both territories," and his reply was substantially as
Í.
follows:
hands
In
the
practically
we
of
have been
the fact that
"We are well aware
of parties who are opposed to the Joint statehood proposition, all the way
through both territories, and a good deal of allowance has to be made for
that In foriping our Judgment s to the sentiments of the people, but nevertheless, it is very dear to us that a very large majority of the people, especially of Arizona, are unequivocally opposed to having the two territories united
in one state. The members of the party have talked this matter over very
thoroughly among themselves, and I simply repeat the opinion that has been
expressed by every member of the party, when I say that while congress has
the legal right it has no moral right to force political conditions upon the
people against tlo ir will. The most of our party have been favorable to joint
statehood, but consider it prudent to refrain from committing themselves 'is
lo what they will do when the question comes before congress next winter."
This man expressed what seemed to be the opinion of the whole party,
hut as he said, much allowance is to be made for the fact that they have been
chaperoned through the territories by parties who are interested Jn defeating
statehood In any shape or form, and as soon as the members of the parly
have time to turn over in their minds all the Inside facts in the matter they
d
permitted to witness merely a
will perceive that they have b
parties
by
the
benefit
exhibition, which had been arrange.) especially for their
whose KUests they were, and who are willing to spend money liberally to
defeat the cause of statehood.
All the members of the parly who were willing to talk upon the subject
admitted that tiny did not think there was any chame for either territory to
get Into the union alone, for many years to come, but said the people of
Arizona were willing to take tho chame of having the territorial condition
"We have
continued indefinitely rather than to be united with New Mexico.
expressed
that
who
people
Arizona
good reason lo believe, however, that the
when
and
visitors,
the
of
minds
upon
the
talking
effect
for
Sentiment were
they come to find themselves face to face with tloyniestion of Joint statehood
or the territorial condition Indefinitely, their better Judgment will cause them
acoept th
to put anide their groundless prejudice against New Mexico, and
opportunity to become rlt.ens of what will ultimately be one of the greatest
H

one-side-

and grandest states of the west.
nny
Hut, local sentiment aside, It Is well known to every one who takes
admit
to
policy
party
of
a
matter
made
been
has
In
it
politics,
that
interest
these two territories us one state. There Is good reason to believe that the
president will urge it In his message, and there is no reasonable doubt of the
fact that a bill for that purpose will be passed by both houses before the
holiday recess, and notwithstanding any remarks that may have been made
by the gentlemen of Mr. Murphy's excursion while in Arizona or New Mexico,
they will not break with ther party. It costs too much, and would not have
any effect upon the result.

A Serious Matter

rs

Six-roo- m

a

s,

I

of

Four Facts

the Streefv1
of the Town

OIUI ICS and
Not

11

To

llaudmaster.

E. A. Cahoon. of Itosvveil, the wel
wiown banker, who In past grand mas
r
of the grand bulge of Masons, and

yesterday expressed great
in. New Mexico, or
I
of It, should be onducted ,in Spanish.
That Juries in an
,
American territory should be composed of men who could not under
stand the language of Hie country, he said, was an outrageous condition of
He considered this a mater of even
nffalrs, and ought not to be tolerated.
more Importance than the question of statehood and said congress ought t'o
put a stop to such proceedings at once.
Our, native citizens ought to find a good deal of food for thought in th's
matter. If the cause of Joint statehood should fall, It Is not only possible, but
Very probable that congress will take such action as this gentleman hurt
indicated, and muke the ability to speak and read the English language a
The native people of the
condition precedent to the rights of citizenship.
territory ought to recognize this fact, and take steps without delay to
familiarize themselves with the language of the country, and especially to have
.
their children educated in English,

J

surprise
any part

party

In tow n

that the public business
c

PLEASURE seekers are credited with having expended $7.000,000 at
Coney Island during the summer. If the amount that goes for nmusempnt in
the United States could be ascertained It would prove to be a colossal sum.
Stark Twain once declared that if be could have the luxuries of life other
could take the necessities. Sometimes it seems that the American people me
pretty generally of his way of thinking.

MERCHANT'S

Good Dinner

grand commander of the Knight
iat
lemplar, in joining in a laugh now

:olng the rounds at hi.-- i own expense
Cahoon is one of the most prom
nerit and mowt enthusiast!1 member.-- y
if the order to wheh he belongs.

4- -

for... ...$8.0

Wed--lesila-

"Both Vhonej

K.' P. IIAIJU Proprietor
Iron and Brass Castings, Ore, Coal
and Lumber Cars, Pulleys, Grate

Bars, Babbitt Metal, Columns
and Iron Fronts for Bulld-- x
Ings, Repairs on Mining and
Milling, Machinery Is our Specialty
FOUXDRY,
East Side Railroad Track. Albuquerque

sui-leirl-

The Instruction Car.

"Say, T'ullie, d'ye see dat car Willi
letters all over it settin' dere on de
railroad track?" said .a member of
the Great Unwashed to a Journal re-

you nny

W. L; TRIMBLL

Rte.

Reao.

.

90.

S

THE ENGLEWOOD
MRS.

NO DUST
OR CINDERS

San Francisco, Cal,

T

we have
fully KOO more scattered all over
the city. I'.cmciiihcr ours is the
ol'llce w here

Porterfield Company

y,

N. Peach & Co.
REAL ESTATE

Dealers
Officii: 20ay, W. Gold Avenue
Auto. Phona 335

'Hie Fntc of An Intruder.
bold bad high school boy spent
in enjovable evening Wednesday p.
tn. as the gucft of the henlors of the
University at a bamiuet held In the
Library building. The University Juniors, us is their custom, tried to break
FIRE 1NSURANXK
un the senior bust, or at least pi It up
1 Utile, and to this effect carried off
REAL ESTATE
'
'ill the cloaks and coats and hats of
LOANS
the senior aggregation. They were
4G1
Automatic
Phone
assisted In this demonstration by u ROOM 10, N. T. ARJU.IO BUILDING
high school boy wlio was in the thick
atof the mel'e when the Aviin-tempted to recover their lost property.
The Juniors speedily received the worst
of the encounter and being sensible of
the fact that they were licked retreated in good order. The outsider, however, was less wise, and us soon as
had left he was
his compadres
promptly seized by the seniors, neatly
tied hand and foirt and laid carefully
IKOLESILE MEECKASTS
away on a shelf while tho disturbed
bamiuet proceeded. He will prolNihly Wool, Hides and Pelts a Specialty
o it is said, refrain from interfering
Albuquerque and Iis Vegua
in u University fracas next lime.

Rankin & (o.

s

Gross,

If rash is there, your honest due
"t ALTON TS. PARKER Is reported as having accepted a $lO,000-n-yea- r
'Twill often be denied.
They'll make you search the
man
rapid-trans- it
Brooklyn.
the
Isn't
Ihls
concern
In
a
for
counsel
3.1b
through
'
Uo 4.u.,rart for president 'Portland Orvgonlan.
To be Identified.

lit'

B.

Co

RUPPE
t

AVENUE

Plumbing:, Heating
Iron Pipe, Fittings and Brass Goods

Kn route, April 12, lior.
dust on this road than ai y
was ever over.

SANTA FE IS THE WAY

L. B.

f HFiiimi

PRESCRIPTION
DRUGGIST

203 West R&Ilrond Ave.

Our Yardts the Right One

ir.
A.V

ra,
BU
mm mmm

for LtJMBER, LATH, SHINGLES, eta

when yon call at J. C. BALDRIDGJTÍ
well stocked lumber yard. Us Carrie
a big stock of Windows, Doors, Paints,
Oils, Iirushes, Oenaent, Building Pape
1. ii.i

Mm m$ym

mm
Putney

1

11

J.

Wholesale) Grocer
FEED, ITiOUU AND GRAIN

i8iit

lor

Mitchell

C.

B&ldridc

405 S. First Street

39 KB33

Established 1878

-t

The Xw York Ranker.
If orne small youngster lurks about
With that paper lhat is queer,
They'll hand three hundred thousand out
Without a sign of fear.

RAILROAD

i

T.CS3

jack McCarthy,

lieside. these loin

&

WEST

412

CO,

Gasoline Engines and Pumps., Garden Hose

4

Kelly

PLUMBING AND HEATING

,

porter yesterday.
EVERY 1K)I,L Alt 1(ES
"Yep," returned the Ppace Filler,
ITS DUTY.
iueeinctly.
"Well, say, Cullle, dat car Is a
ruction er. I knows It becuss I kin
read it on de outside, lien I knows it
itherwise. I went up to dat ear .he'll she looked kinder deserted and de
(Oils is poor travelln' dm cool weather.
110 West Gold
nyway, I tought maybe it would'nt
iurt me fer to git a few instructions. Both Phones. Notary Public
I never had no advantages.
Well,
I butts In to de car and dere
Remember we do a loan business
was a gent slttin' dere and he says:
" 'Watcher want?'
" 'Sense me, tdr,' I says polite, 'but
I tought 'maybe youse could give a few
instructions to a poor man wot's only jg
rot one mudder nn' one fadder
"'You git out er di car and hike
off de tight o' way 'fore 1 has yer run
in, ye dam hobo,' he says, gittlu' up
n his feet nu' making warlike
"Well, yotiFe kin bet I didn't lose
no time separatln' nieself frum dat
car. I followed me Instructions to de
letter. Oh, yes. dat's a instruction
car, all right, Cully, an don't youse
fergit it."

Real Estate and Insurance, Surety Bonds. Accident and life.
Notary Public
821 Gold Avenue,
821 Gold Avenue

STANDAR

3
That

W. P. MET6HLF

J. BOULDEX, Proj

Auto. Phone 204
Cerner Second Street and Copper Ave.
Albuaueraue. New Mexico.

I

$1.00

Büi!;DíMG

--

.

... BTARTiEá
OlMfl Turnouts at
ftble
Mew Ttumrn Wft II J. Old Phona.

lint

to $200.00. nccor.lilig to

(ire

IJeHOiCE.

1

That we can't sell tliein any
cheaper, but .11 NT AS CHEAP.

That the term
week.

WHEN YOU BUILD

AND TRAHCFKR

UTORX FEED

of

2

locution.

ÍÍ7 W.Tt.'R.A..

you want to get Into a residence
district where you will feel sura
that business houses will not be
creeping out your way and spoiling your home site, and you want
some assurance that factories,
smoke stacks, saloons and other
things too numerous to mention
will not be encroaching on your
'
castle moat.
YOU CAN HAVE
all these protections and Immunities in the Highlands without any
manner of doubt. Come la and
talk It over with us.

CO.

The California Limited Log
Book:

whli
that liax this agreement
the Surety Investment Company.

$100.00

Front

3

.

I
Thai we can sell

"Blue

Albuquerque Foundry
and Machine Works

Remember
the Eastern Addition Ijots that
ve are the only real estate linn

ur
vr-i- r
IkTIAT TIT Call for
JLl A UAAINIVI VALS Sample
Facial Creme and Skin Food
VIOLET
2 os. jar 25c; oz. far 50c
Wtlltam71)ruM Co

Call for
Sample

4--

t.OO
Gold Crowns
Fillings, upward from..... 1.09
Teeth extracted without pata. M
B. F. OOPP, D.D.S.
Boom 12, N. T. Arm! jo BuUdlnf

Mr.

night, after the day's doings in
'odge circlts were over, Mr. Cahoon,
ittired In all his regalia, glittering
ivith more or Jess gold cord and other
riiiiniingrf, was betaking his thought-ii- l
way toward Ills hotel. He was
(trolling along absorbed In Inlrospec-io- n
y
or something when In; was
stopped by two sons of the suin-l- y
southwest, who hud lust emerged
from a refreshment parlor.
"Hallo, Meester," they remarked.
Miiveving Mr. Cahoon and his
with undisguised admiration.
What time ees your band going to
day'.'" Mr. Cahoon explained with as
nuch dignity as possible that he was
not the leader of a band, Just a' plain
very day Mason, but the natives
'bought he was working them.

'

(Successor to The Futrelle Furniture Company)
Corner Second Street and Coal Avenue
Both Telephones.
West End of Viaduct

Street
P. Steffen, Prop.,

teeth

Iy

J.D.EMMONS

or Short Order

216 South Second

A full' eet of

OF OUR GOODS AND PRICES,. We
are always just a little under the'lmar-ke- t.
We are receiving some new end
original designs In Body Brussels and
Deson Velvet Carpet and Rugs, from
$1.00 per yard and up. Also somo atIii
tractive patterns of 2 and
" "
grains at 55c per yard.
See our window display for a gentle
reminder of winter.
Heaters from
$2.50 up. Comforters from $1.00" up.
Blankets from 90c and up.
'
N
Get the Habit.
,

Is the place to go for a

lüMmaajaoaaftgqjtiMa

A

of the congressional
ff MEMBER and
Indignation

e

$900.

fruiii Pittsliurg yesterday mid today make it appear very
M
jirobaLIt' that the .S.mt.i Ke Central road will a.ss into the hands of a
After a enreful exam nitinn. U.e
result of tho
receiver, ami that will carry with It, of course, the. Albuquerque doctors found that os
sanguinary encounter Frank sustain
Eastern. It i possible that tho company will be able to pull' through, ed a badly twisted necktie
and Just'.-'I
but not very proba!.!. . Mr. Torrance is said to be able to carry the concern, hair was awfully musjel.
enough of his money In it already.
but it Is likely he will think there
If by any hook or crook Itndey
Hut no far as concern the town of Albuquerque, and the country through should become governor of New Mexi
,o matter co wonder if Colonel Frost of the Wan
wnicti tne road run?, n re eiverstup win make nut utile uirference.
Fe New Mexican, will commit huri
what interest may have i bate of tin; affair, the line will have to be built to ta
kari. Phoenix Cassette.
thin place to make the rest of the property worth anything.
No. He'd die of apoplexy.

A

Sil

GAME EN SEASON.
Weei Gold Avenue, Albuquerque

POR SALE.
room house, furnished, good location, ill 50.00.
frame house, Highlands, with
two lots on a corner, $1100.00.
House and lot, good location with
shade and city water, Highlands;

A Pennsylvania export has made tre
discovery that idiocy is curable by the
This means there Is .topi; for
the
down In Arizona.

MAJOR JAMKS II. I'l'ItDY. formerly one of the leading attorneys oí
New Mexico, but now of C'hlc.'ign, has just Issued from the publishing house
of T. II. Flood & ''.. a comprehensive work on the "Law of Private Corpora
punes, jíyeh o Vork Is especially timely Just
tions," In three volumes.
now, and those who are competent to judge in such matters, Bay Mr. Purdy
has covered the giound thoroughly a fact which will not be questioned by
liny one who is familiar with the major's industrious and careful methods.
If there Is any "bottom" lo the subject lie can be trusted to tench it.

Bp

Fresh and Gait Meats

COLUMN

"

t

W e Invite a Comparison'

ANDRES ROMERO, Prop.

SlPI-ORTlX-

i4&I(I' dispatches

Friday, October 20, IW'J.

I'ÉATLlMÉT

KEW UEXICO

by Ihev.1

D. A. MACPHERSON, President.
W. S. BCRKE. Editor.
The editor of the Nogales OasU is
H. B. HENINO, City Editor.
certainly a Bird.
matter t the posloflice at Albuquerque. N. M..
fealered as second-clas- s
Listen carefully and see if you Tiear
tinder act of congress of March S. 1879.
Uncle Joe Cannon saying anything in
T1IK MOKM.VU JOIRNAL IS THK I.F.ADINO REPUBLICAN PAFKU particular against Joint statehood.
OP NKW MEXICO.
THK PRINCIPLES OP THK REPUBLIThere was a nilk wagon collision
CAN PAHTY ALL THK TIME AXI THE METHODS OP THE REPUBLICAN down In Phoenik the other day and
PARTY WHEN TIIKV A HE HIG1IT.
the streets were flooded with water.
Ijtrgt-- r circulation than any other paper la New Mexico. The only pufH-- r
McCurdy Is rapidly discovering that
In New Mexico Issued rvi-rday in tho year.
Insurance Inquisitor Hughes Is a firat-cla- ss
buzz saw when It conies to mon"llu Morning: Journal lian a hlghi-- r circulation rating than Is accorded key business. ,
to any oilier Um r in Albuquerque or any other dally 1o Xew Mexico." The
Later advices aro that the deal for
American Newspaper Directory.
the Almanac is off. Maybe the Harvey
TERMS OP SI list. KUTIOX.
curio department could do busiDaily, by mall, one year In advance
.$300 ness with Mux. '
.
Daily, by carrier, one month
.0
Hisbce is in a terrible state over
.
Dally, by mall, one month
.50
whether to put the new postofTice In
- - NEW MEXICO Brewery Gulch or Tombstone Canyon
ALBUQUERQUE
It is an even break.
FRIDAY MOllMNti. OCTOBER 20, 11)05.
Some of the congressmen recom
mend that New Mexico remain pas
sive for a short time longer. An! this
after fifty long yenrB!

Jfobv the Recei)er
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The Denver & Rio Grande System

Wagons

THE SCENIC LINE OF THE WORLD.

ALBUQUKRQCE, N. M.

RAILROAD TIME TABLE

Bhorteal and Quickest line from Ban ta Fe to Denver, Colorado Springs
Pueblo, Cripple Creek, Canon City, Ballda, LeadvfUe, Gleuwood
B pringa, Grand
oncUmi, Dnrango, Bilverton, TeUvlga, Colorado,
all points west

a4

NEW TRAIN

SERVICE

Between Banta Pa and Alamosa, Colo
wkara eoraiectten Is mad
with standard ruaga trains far all paints seat, and. affords passengers
t&a adrantage at stepplni-ever- s
at Denver, Calorad B pringa r Puebla
Effective June 4, 1D06.
Eastbound.
Arrive,
Depart.
No 2 Atlantic Ex. 7:65 am 8:30 a m
No 4 Ch! 14m. .. 11:6 pmTue ft Frl
44
" "
12:09 am
Wednes. ft Satur.
No 8 Chi ft K C
Express
6:45pm 7:45pm
West llound
Depart
Arrive
No 1 Los An. Ex.. 7:30 pm 8:16 pm
No 8 Calif Lira ,.10:40amMo&Thu
M
"
10:60 a m
No 7 San Francis- co Fast Mall 10:45 p m 11:10 p m
South llound
Depart

....

..11:30 pm
(Connects with eastern trains.)
Arrive From South-- No
No 27

7:J0am

22

(Connecting with No, 2 eastbound
All trains dally, except No. 8 and 4.
No. 1 carries through chair, standard and tourist sleeping cars to Los
,
Angeles.
No. 7 carries through chair, standard and tourist sleeping cars for Ban
Francisca.
IT. 8. I.tJTZ, Agent,
SANTA FE CENTRAL RAILROAD
In Effect Dec. 25, 1904.
Southbound
Northbound
.

No. 1
1:00 pm
1:20 pm

STATIONS.

No. S

For Illustrated advertising mattter and further partJonlari apply or
K. HOOPER,
G. F,
1,
Desver, Colo
A. & BARNEY, Traveling Passenger Agt, Santa Fe, N. af.

address,

ft.

i,

eesa4e6e$eeeo0e-rs-

$25

$25;

.OO

Estancia .... 12:20 pm
.... Progress
.Willlard .... 11:15 am

....

Blanca
Torrance ..Lv

10:45 am
10:25 am
:40 am

California
Second Class Colonists Rates

September 15th to October 31st

Read up

Stop overs allowed Jn California.
For particulars call on any agent
of the Santa Fe.

IBM

W J BLACK, G. P. A, Topeka, Kans.
H. S. LUTZ, Alt, Albuquorquo, N. M.

as4.a49oo4oCa4s4se4os

a

OO

4:30 pm

... DonacianaFe..Ar
.. 4:10 pm
1:45 pm ...Vega Blanca... 8:45 pm
2:20 pm, ... .Kennedy .... 8:10 pm
2:45 pm
Clark . . . . . 2:46 pm
8:30 pm ..... Stanley ..... 1:05 pm
pm
.
Morlarty
...
4:05
.... 1:20 pm
4:30 pm .... Mcintosh .... 12:45 pm
pm
Lv.. Santa

....
6:45
6:20 pm
6:60 pm . ...
7:20 pm
8:10 pm Ar..
Read down

THE DENVER & RI9 GRANDE RAILROAD COMPANY
Carry on their standard gauge trains Standard Pullman and Tourist
Bleep rs, Dining Cars and Chair Cars, and!
the y epular routs to all
'
paints In Colorado.

s$eesseeo-rs-

a
o
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I1UBBELL AND HIS

M O R N I N Gs

page nvr..

J O U R N A II

BIGGE STr PINE MILL

The Albuquerque Gas, Electric Light

BONDSMEN SUED
FOR COUNTY FUNDS

and Power Company

HAS EVER SEEN

0

Action Hied Yesterday in Timber Man Visits American
District Court.
SEEKS TO RECOVER

IN INTERIOR

X

"Territiy of New
A. HuWiell and his
fcondsmen," was filed
the office of
District Clerk W. E. Fame yesterday
Frank

if

by District Attorney
rank W. Clancy. The action i brought by the county authorities toirojver from Hubbell
the county moil
withheld by him
from the county treasury, and falling
In that to recov
those same moneys
from Hubbell's bindsmen.
The action, wfile It has been suggested from time to time since the removal of Hubbell from the treasurer's
office, and his subsequent refusal to
turn over county funds In his possession, came as something of a surprise
to the former couniy. treasurer andhls
sureties. Up to last night the notice
of the suit had not been served either
on Hubbell, his counsel or his bondsmen, who Include several of Albuquerque's leading business men.
The case has not been set for hearing and Is
not known definitely
when It Will come before the court.
Soon after his removal as county
treasurer by the governor Hubbell announced that he would not give up the
county funds In his possession to his
successor on the ground that ne, hud- bell, was alone entitled to the office.
U was rumored at one time that he
had removed the county funds from
the Bank of Commerce, where his account was kept, and that no one but
hinmelf knew where the funds were
located. It Is now known, however,
in
that the county funds have been
all along In
the Batik of Commerce
Hubbell's name as county treasurer.
under a
The Bank of Commerce
surety bond to the county as required
by law. fov the safety of the county
funds, and Hubbell, in addition to his
personal bond, has given a surety company bond1 to protect his bondsmen so
that the county funds are well pro'
tected.
seeks
The suit W a civil notion which counto force Hubbell to restore to the
by him,
ty treasury tne funds withheld
upon
his action being based entirely
the claim thnt he Is the county taken
Another man has
full possession of the office.
The suit Is upon Hubbell's bond for
$150,000. which alone applies to the
bonds
regular county funds, the other
being for city and school money purposes.
Hubbell has already paid to the
the
schools the money due them from
was
funds in his possession when he like-wiiie has
removed from office, and city
turned over to the
He tm
portion of the funds due It. or
more
holds, however, some $18.000
narn
Of general county fun.lB In
and It Is this sum
as county aVtion
to restore
Is
Intended
eh
To the treasury where It In needed for
business. ,
the conduct of county
funds In the Bank of Com-That
Hubbell's credit are entirely
safe is beyond quesuun,
doubtful If Hubbell couiu
hould ne aesnc
thoe funds now
is no certainty but R
thf.r
this
Of
.
v,t tho monev Is in the inns
it--

'

ha"

m

orCommrr-andnptinHub-

'erenow
nm of money,

ij.nhto

public and bring the public Into the place of business.
the
H. P. Garrettson, representing
Interests of the Development company
of America ir the state of Chihuahua,
Mexico, arrived in the city' yesterday
morning on the congressional special
Mr.
and1 left last night for the south.
Garrettson has supervision of the timcomDevelopment
ber business of the
pany In the Mexican state. F. M.
Murphy, of Arizona, Is tne leading
spirit In this concern which also owns
valuable mines at Poland and numerous other properties In Arizona.
Mr. Garrettson while here made n
visit yesterday afternoon to the big
plant of the American Lumber company and expressed himself as surprised and Impressed by the size of the
mill and the amount of business It is
doing. "It Is the largest plant I have
seen that handles purely pine timber,"
yesterday,
Mr.
Garrettson
said
"and Is an Immense concern. The timber from the Zunl mountains which
feeds the big roill Is also splendid
wood but I think we have some a little better down in Chiuhuahua. The
timber tracts down In that country are
almost limitless in extent and while
the pine may. be no better in quality,
the trees are taller to the knots than
the unt mountain pine."
The timber lands in which Murphy is
Interested lie on the slopes of the Sierra Madre mountains nnd are almost
surrounded by the timber country
owned by W. C. Greene. It Is understood that the company will begin taking out pine next year and thnt If Col.
Greene does not build a new railway
to the timber country in a few years.
Murphy will build one on his own
hook.
Mr. Garrettson was Invited to join
the congressional party down in southern Arizona, nnd stayed with the crowd
as far as fhis point. Mr. Garrettson In
one of the most experienced lumber
men in the country, having formerly
had charge of extensive red wood for
ests of the Development company of
America In California,
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NO JOINT STATEHOOD
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SAYS RANDOLPH
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repreaent-Allv- e
Foes nandolph, personal
south
In
the
of E II. llarriman
yesterday fresh from a
arrived
v.est,
;
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i
ihrmiirh Arizona with
r,
onai party sent out to
nvesUgite the question of joint sta e- i
and New Mexico,
IlffUU
" t Arizona
tmiu oii Times.
-- er the press dispatches
in etrday mornings limes,
almost unanimous conversion
party to ant
the members of the
lUndolph smiled
Mr.
Hatehood.
Joint
"Well. It looks as hough
;.nd saidw,i; oretty well settled.
our
.v. .ener for ulia
Tne tnp
..ll(ttoni
v-
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Southwestern Brewery & Ice Company
Auto. Phone 29?
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Spring
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COMPANY
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CORN'EU F1IIST ST. and TIJEUAS ItOAD,

l.

and Senior Ward- n .1. II. WroTi.
of A.'lniquerque.
f: and Junior Warden
I. W. Donovan, ol liatón.
Ci.iiid I'relate Kiank Hi'iiniiig, of

The w edding of Harry H. Mill liner
Saint took
and Miss Clara Louise
place last evening at 6:30 o'clock at
the resilience of the bride's parents.
Mr. and Mrs. .1. E. Saint, 41.r. Gold
rat: or.
avenue, (inly a few Intimate friends
i i n nd
TreasurerA. J. M.i l.'.v, of of the bride and groom were present.
AlbuqilerqiR'.
The ceremony was performed by liev.
rector of the St.
Grand Recorder A. A. Keen, of Al- A. G. Harrison,
buquerque.
John's Episcopal church. After the
Steceremony Mr. and Mrs. Mltchner left
Grand Standard Hearer C. D.
vens, of Uaton.
on train No. 8 for Denver and other
C.
rsoucher,
points in Colorado. They will be abGrand Swordbearer
I.
sent about two weeks and after the
of Iiis Vegas.
üOth of November will be at home lo
Grand Warder W. V. Fox.
A. M. their friends In their new home at
Grand Captain of the Goa.-709 West Gold avenue.
VVhllcomlv of Albuquerque.
The Order ol the Eastern Star will
Cull l'or nernalillo county IlomR
hold its annual meetings today, conThe county commissioners of the
cluding w ith a banquet tonight. this
county
of Hernallllo, in the Territory
to conclude the Masonic
gatherings
New Mexico. In the exercise of the
of
for the week, which have been among-thbest attended ever held by the option given by law, hereby give notice
that the funding bonds dated July 1st,
order.
1S95, Issued In two series, known as A
and B respectively, consisting of 102 Automatic Telephone, No. 810.
llig RlHH'l HllslllCHS.
bonds of $'i00 each, numbered 1 to 102
The Santa Ee Central yesterday both Inclusive, of series "A" nd 139
handled 1!8 cars containing 4,l.ri0sheep bonds of $100 each numbered 1 to 139,
from Estancia, billed to Eort Morgan, both Inclusive of serles "D" which are
Colo., via the Denver A Itlo Grande. payable at the option of said commisSnyder
Koedger arp the sliippers. sioners ten years after the date thereTomorrow 20 cars will be sent from of, must be presented for payment at
Stanley with 3,000 sheep for the same the Chemical National Hank In the
firm and destination, Kansas City. city of New York or at the office of N.
Also 17 cars will be handled from W. HarrU & Co.. In the city of ChicaTorrance, with 2.501) sheep for W. I. go, Illinois, on or before the fifteenth
Milntyre, destination
Monte Vista. day of November, 1905. nnd that Inter,
C' lo.. and Friday 20 cars with 3.00K est thereon will cense after said date.
ADEHE1) GHUNSFEU),
(Signed)
sheep for Sylvester Brothers, of
J. A. Sl'MMBHS.
Chairman.
place.
CnmmerHnl Clnh nlldln
Clerk.
-

vi:.k.

grand connnandcry of Knights
Templar of New Mexico cloned a busy
day laxt ninlit when the visiting
K'nlirhl.s were tender.,
an en.'oy.tlOo
smoker by the local oranz ilion.
ndery
No. 3. The ocFiltrrlm Comma
casion was an Informal and extremely
pleas.mt social affair, which in.id
a
sucrejif ill conclusion of tht
meeting of the Knights,
The sixth annual conclave began iit
9:30 yesterday morning when an escort of the gra'id com ma ndery repaired to the Alvarsdo for llrand
K. A. Cahoon. of (loswell. who
was then escorted to the Masonic
temple on North Third Hreel. The
I'cleiioon and afternoon were tal'.er. up
wlh organiatloii, the election ami
of officers, hearing of reports
and other routine business of the
comm.'indery. The following are the
new offlcers eletted yesterday for the
'
ciimiIiik year:
R. K. O rand Commander A .
of Silver City.
V. E. Deputy Grand Commands r
Arthur Kveritt, of Albuquerque.
E. Grand
Generalissimo J. C.
Slack, of Clayton.
Grand Captain General O. h, Greg
Th--

.tn-tiu- ul

t'om-mand-

Smart Overcoats
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Home Adornment
not complete without ndequot
lighting facilities and the most satis
factory and economical method of II
lumlnatlon is ever ready
Is

INCANDESCENT

...LIGHTS...
We can lit your home with special
designs If desired. We do the complete Job wiring, fitting and

M. NASH,
Prior

506 W. Rmlroftd
Colorado Telephone, Mo. IK
401

A. BORDERS
CITY UNDER.TAKER.

Black or White Hearse S5.0O
33w

Uk-samk

Steiii-Sloc- li

Thai Outcast Feeling

K
-

reprtsenwu-

T ywiU

have "t.

i

;

:.,are

J7

I

2SlaA7

which chills you when the immaculate collar of breakfast has been
turned into the soiled one of your office by the black magic of your

M

effect, however, of
on the admission
four years yet.

territory for
KtT
ue nMifc
ii,,.i
itvo

...lit

Pv

your house fffr $3.00 per case of 2 dor.
quarts. Our Malt Extract Is unexcelled as an appetizer.

PROTER SilfcColIarKim

BAYS

MAKÍmiAN

Mainz.

y

t

But, can the housewife afford, no matter at what price, to use a baking powder
which puts alum and sulphuric acid in her food ?

GIVES ENJOYABLE SMOKER

WHO

Pllsener Reeij has nn
exquisite flavor, delicious richness and
health-givin- g
properties. Delivered at

baking powders were

ate

Its hard to

any other Heer

cents.

CONTINUED UNTIL TODAY kx if.OIi its Ti:Mri..it i:i,i:t xi:v
TK Kits I'Olt K.NSUXti

..

--:,-

T.

twenty-fiv-

wedding anniversary yesterday at their
home, 214 Garfield avenue. A plan to
have a number or friends with them
to participate In this celebration was
made Impossible by the death only a
few days since of Mr. J. B. Schroeder,
of Raton, husband of Mr. Alnsworth s
eldest daughter. Mrs. Schroeder and
her child re n and Mrs. A. L. MolXis
were with their, parents, nnd the reunited family passed n very quiet, but
enjoyable dajv Mr. Alnsworth came to
Albuquerque in 1881.

XFGHO

alum-phosph-

and

teach a man who has been drinking
Southwestern Rrewery Beer, to drink

recently analyzed by an official chemist. In every one of these fifty-tw- o
different
brands sulphuric add was reported in large quantities, frequently greater than twenty-fiv- e
per cent of the whole weight of the baking powder !
Chemical tests show that a portion of the alum from alum baking
powder
remains as such and unaltered in the bread.
Alum baking powders are extravagant. They cost but two cents a pound
to
make, yet they are sold at twenty-fiv- e
cents a pound, or twenty-fiv- e
ounces for

Sir. nnd Mrs. Thomas Alnsworth. for
more than twentv years residents of
A IbiKitierque,
celebrated their flttieth

ít

all

different brands of alum and

Fifty-tw- o

new tricks

An old do

Afcni Baking Powders ate Condemned by Pnysicians

.AINS-WORT-

OF ELLIS

desire to purchase something.

v.

It s Hard to Teach

.

.TI.Hl"--QFFItgF- K

.

A

Cream of tartar is derived from grapes. It is used in Dr.
Price's Baking Powder in the exact form and composition in
which It occurs in that luscious, healthful fruit A pound of
rich, ripe grapes contains a quantity of cream of tartar equivalent to that required to make baking powder sufficient to raise
a dozen ordinary-size- d
hot tea biscuit The healthfulness of
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder is beyond question.

TalK

Are the llKhts that burn Into
the favor of the buyer who may

Its stipctiof ity is tinqtiestioncd
Its fame worlci-wid- e
Its use a protection and a guarantee
against alum food

HAYF LIVFI) IN
TWFNTY Y FA Its.

HEARING

tihU that tvill

A Shme of LthU
Is the way In which this can be
done. A shine that will never
lose Its brilliancy, and will have

attraction always.

WEDDING ANNIVERSARY

LT WITH UAZOIi.
county treas- his
and
for" which Hubbell
The preliminary hearing of Georg'
It IS, Ellis,
lb le
charged with making a deadiy
bondsmen are respons
re- assault upon Charles Mainz, special
-- ri
officer of the Santa Ke at IsIpím, was
r'he'usul pmeand oícityfunds on
of the
held In the court of JustV-an i
Peace George Craig
of school
,,,.
ii re
nil but by a Anally continued until :"i.s morning at
'
lne f.imia
will
10 o'clock, whn the a'.toriii'js
etT
bond behind them, the cite some authorities In the cise.
Mainz alleges thnt Ellis, whom he shot
...
... .wnvinnnv" uiriu
:i larite Pi.d
, . , tltl, required by hrnugh the Rioln, drewattempted
Tim
to
ugly razor on him and
1UIIU
COUII'iy
fion Of
upen
weapon,
the
his life with
take
r,
law."
upon
he fired the Phot t hi t wounde
Mr Luna was asked if. -the "hlch
HMIs all'ges that he hud
he nep.ro.
lull's check as county
(rnm lhls lust
been kicked off the train and was
, o discuss
helmed
beating a hurried retivit when Ma'nz
"on a a phase of the mat- - fhot him from behind as 'he vas run
ha nu
ning.
Ellis' wound wa not a seere
one. He has filed a clui;
ati'rl
Mainz of assault with intent to kill.
testimony was given b.l'or Justice
by Depot
Master
Craig yesterday
encounter .vitn
- Wells, who told of his
e,teibegun
bo.nd-.''he train
the negro when he
purpe of the action
here, John Donahu", A. J. Graves,
I
.1.
C.
Varo, who
Willie Neher. Dr.
attended Ellis, U. U. Payn Ellis and
last nusin. t.
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A PURE, WHOLESOME, RELIABLE
CREAM OF TARTAR BAKING POWDER

CELEBRATE FIFTIETH

MAINZ

ÍSuWn

JPut on a polish that will bring it before the

OF CHIHUAHUA
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MYSTERIOUS BOOZE

...

FINDS WAY INTO

than HAYNER, no matter how much you pay or where you get it.

'

Ef-- ;

TO KEEP LIQUOR

FROM DAMSITE

!

Engineer-in-Charg-

,

I

e

C

Hill,

ls
at

JL

al

.it

ment. he him Issued an ukase prohibit-In- n
the importaiion or sale of liquor
In or near Roosevelt, but, somehow
there has been continual drunkenness
in slight degree among the workmen,
and. particularly among the Indian
employed.
,
For the pant week all wagons entering camp have heen searched for liquor. Even tha mail at age was held
up by Hill's representatives anJ
about thirty quart of whisky discovered. The bottle were smashed on
the spot afid the liquor wan uned to
lay the dust of the road.
Still more drastic was the action
taken on the camp's drug stores. l!y
peremptory order they were forbidden
to deal in a number of specified
tent medicines, including several lately
exposed In the Indies' Home Journal
medicines which had been found by
government analysis to contain alcohol In excess. Even the seemlngly-in-nocuou- s
cologne and Jamaica ginger
ore under suspicion.
Nearly one thousand men are employed on the works. It Is prohibit
that Applications for employment
would be much greater In numbei
were It not for the distressful fa- -t
that Globe, thirty miles distant, is the
nearest place where the honest toller
can get really nmrsatlsfuctorily drunk
The Pima. Inherently farmers, ire
to be aided by the government
In
omewhat the mime manner as their
white brothers are being supplied with
water through storage. Water Is to be
provided for the Irrigation of the Pima reservation, en the Oila river,
south of Phoenix, by pumping from
wells, with power derived from the
fall of water. Investigation Is being
g
made for the best
underground strata on the reservation.
When this has been deterlmned, congres will, without doubt, make appro,
prlatiot of about half a million dollar
for the erection of a great renlr.il
pumping plant, and for the transmission of electricity thereto from some
one of the government water povwi
generating stations.
t 'onMuniptlon Anions TteR
Consumption has gained a strong
foothold among the Pint- - and Maricopa Indians, through contact with
the whites. At the Ulla Crossing mis.
ion
station
of the preshvtcrtir
church, fifteen miles south of phoenix
are 375 Indians, many of them professing Christians. Of this number
Jwefity-seve- n
died during the last Macal, year, and of the deaths ten were
from tuberculosis. The missionary at
the settlement states that the dlnen
Is transmitted largely
through the
custom of the Indians to visit a dylnv
friend and to keep crowded around
usually In u tlghtlv-ciosc- d
him.
"wickiup"" till death comes.

'it

water-bearin-

of Albuquerque

"

FULL
QUAL1TS

S

.20

Pingwe Shoes

Send os tha above amount and we will ship In a plain sealed case, with
no marks to show con'ents. Try the whiskey, have your doctor teat It
very bottle if yon wish. If you don't Hod It all right, ship It back to as
at OUK EXPENSE and your money will be promptly refunded. How
oould any offer be fairer f
You save money by ordering 20 quarts by freight. If yon can't ose so
much, get a friend to Join yon. You can have either Kye or Bourbon.
Remember we pay the express or freight charges.
60S
Write our nearest office and do it NOW.

I

Distillery, Troy, O.

one hoUi.e and a few lines of territories
by two other houses the voluuiu 01
'alea for the week .vould have been
very Binall. While
is not niu'.h
himge to be recorded in price, audi
ilteratioua n might lie made In fUO- tiitlonn would certainly not b In in
'jpward direction.
of wool In Boston thla
The
week amounted to 7.522 bales, ngainal
'"- 10.145 bles last week and 13 ""
1 ,?
last year.
UJ1EE3
mee jünuui
The total receipts
have been 4 68. S 52 bales domestic and
652,017
wool,
foreign
ugalint
1E5.221
bales domestic and 156,249 bales for
eign for the corresponding thine last
year.
in JJohion
The sales of the week
amounted o 2,365,000 lbs. of domes
tic and HXO.nno lbs. of foreign, making
a total of 3,34 5,000 lbs. against a total
of 4.225,000 lbs, for the previous week
His. for the
.mil a total of
corresponding week last year. The
1
ales since January nnutunt to
11)..
lbs. against 226,167,000
for the corresponding time last yvnr.

Established

294, sold
if 'i,.

;

'

f

T I

ill

and closed at

thct

MEN TO THE PEN
I

DI'.M'KIt I()
ril.TS
E.N
KAIls IX THE

Y I MA

PIClNOX.

rle

Manhattan
Metropolitan
.....125:4
102
Missouri Pacific
149 U
New York Central
Pennsylvania
Hi
St. Louii & San Francisco 2d pl'U.. 67
I 'nlon Paulflc
96 Va
37
United States Steel
101
do preferred ...
Don't cuss your Fountain Pen. '..tit
ake It to Newcomer for extort retail Southern Pacific
...6?'i
l'S
ing.
Western Union
ViilteJ States Honda
103 ',4
Iiefunding 2's, reglsitered
FitEsn cr flowkwj
103
do coupon
IVES. TIIK (TiORlST.

Sfffj The

Pair

New
Knver lin,ondnn,
6d fur spot and

closing

.1t
70, 12s. fid
market Is

tures. Locally the
inlet and unchanged.
L ike is limited ut
6.37 Vi
Kle trolytlc ut tl.26 i 10.
1

1

(n

2

v

do toupon

was
72,

. .

flilcnso

7,s,

, IRAM)

.

,

SWA V

Mvp Stock.

Chicago. Oct. 19. Cuttle Receipts,
10.000. Market steady. Peeves, $3.65
CmC.40; cows anil heifers, $1.1 5Gi' 4.50;
stockers and feeders, $2. IOisi' 4.40;
.75.
nild Texans, $3.40 íí 4.50; westerns, $3.25
,

lH'ISO

IMItVAKD

MILLS

rOHRICST

I

ULLS

,

m DIIODIO
VASSAH

'

311

4

OM2ITA

...2rc

All-wo- ol

. . .
. .

.

to $1.00
75c to $.1.00
80c to $2.50

We Grind

e;

Our

Owrv Lenses

S

from

r
BEBBER OPTICAL CO.

WOOL KX i'KITIONMI.LV
Ilooelpls at
'

to

IVoMon

Qt'lET.

50c to $2.00
$1.23 to $5.00
... 0c to $3.50

....

Tills Week Amount
iu.ii.1

Boston, Masa., Oct. 1. The past
week haa been utt exceptionally quiet
in tha wnol mnrkel most house.i
reporting" the demand aa being slower
than they have experienced -r niimy
íaonim. itome ciaim inai iiifie i
Improvement In the Ininiiry. but the
ehowa Utile life, ,and were II
Pf,t for the Movement of a f.ilrslifed
f ool by
ft mount of South American

The New York Fair
ANTONIO AIIMIJO

J

i-

PMt lnl
.

KiiIcm

Dvcry fciitiinlny.

Auto I'lionc 001.

121 N.

.

Third St.

tf

.

'

West Coal.

;0j

y.--

FOR RENT Nice furnished room?
208 North Arno street.
FOR
RENT Nicely - furnished
rooms. No Invalids. 114 Ñorth
d
street.
oi
FOR RENT Furnished .rooms for
light housekeeping.
Rent reasonable.
718 Kent avenue.
tf
FOR
RENT. Furnished
rooms,
steam heated. 303
West-Ra- l
kfoad
avenue.
f
THERE are people reading our; For
Rent column today, whs jvould make
desirable tenants for that vacant house
of yours. There wJIL..b9, tomorrow,
too; and there Id time enough for you
to get your ad in this column toitior-roIt ahould have been In today.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms 'and
board In private family. 415 North
Second street.
tf"
FOR HKMT Turn rm,m.
for light housekeeping.
No Invalids.
401 North 6th street.
tf
FOR RENT Pleasant furnished
rooms, healthy location. 616 Eaet
Coal ave.
tf
FOR RENT. Rooms and board.
'
315 South 3rd street.
tf
FOR
RENT Furnished
rooms,
bath, electric lights; terms reasonable.
724 South Second street.
" 07
FOR RENT Apartments in Pari
;
View Terrace, eight rooms each, modern equipment throughout. H. H. Tll-toroom 18, Grant Block. "
tf
Seo-on-

Children's Vests and Pants
Cotton

Pants from
or Punts from .

Vests or

All-wo- ol

VeHts

KTotl& Gradi,
lú

50c to $1.00
r. . f. 20c fo, 05e

üSgoc
u

Children's Union Suits
Cotton Union Suits from ....
Üfilon Sults from

,

.

All-wo-

,

mm

llB-Sll.tl-

25c to 00c
50c to $2.00

... ...

Infants' Vests
......

Fine White Cotton Vests from
Fine Wool Vests from v

H

I A.

...

I

1

;

20c to 50c

35c to

-

i

-

,

r,

.,

'

Communication Made Easy
Between the Great Southwest and Kansus City, St. Louis, Chlcapo,.
and all points North and East by the

El Paso (L Southwestern System
'

Rock Island System

'

therefore the Best. . The Only way with two
carrying; Standard and Tourist Sleepers, Observation Dining-- Cars,- Chair Cars and Coacl.es. For any trip, any where,
any time TAKE THE SOUTHWESTERN.
Shortest,

v

FLEISCHER

Real Estate and Loans.
Fire Insurance,
Surety Bonds.

1

I

IllH

Booth Booond Street
Automstlo 'Plione 128.

12,650

I

,

Dealers
. , ,' t
GROCERIES, PROVIfilOIil, BAt,
GRAIN AND FUEL.,
Puds' tine of imported Wines, Ltsor
asi Cigars. FUee your orders
for this Une with no.
T
NORTH THIRD
-

Quickest,

through trains dally,

FOR

SALK.

frame
dwelling, bath and electric lights, on
corner. New, a bargain.
$1,850
on
brick . cottage,
Highlands, close In.
$1,600 New
frame cottage,
well built, near shops; easy payments.
$3,200
brick, suits
'
ble for rooming tor boarding house,
on Highlands.
$2,900 New
brick dwelling,
well built, bath, electrlo lights, barn,
;
'
In Highlands.
$2,600
frame, bath, electrlr
lights, trees, shrubbery,-lo- t
76x142
Fourth ward.
$3,500
frame cottage, elegant residence, W. Tijeras av6.
$1,800
frame, near shops.
$1.200
frame cottaire:, new;
$1,400
frame cottage: bath
larire snaae trees; fourth, ward."
$1.260
frame cottage; bath:
electric Hants; close In.
$3,000
two story, modern
brick dwelling; bath: gas; electric
llehts: barn.
$$.200
brick cottage: modem
well built; larsre cellar; xood burn;
trees and lawn; One location. Weai
Tlleraa road.
$2.700
frame dwelling wttti
modern conveniences: well built 8
Arno et
$1,800
frame cottage, modern conveniences, trees and Shrub- bery, corner lot. 60x14
$8.800
brick cottage: larri
bath eroom. South Arno st.
$3,100-NUresidence In Highlands,,
rooms; modern conveniences; cellar
barn, lawn: lot 71x160.
$1.000
frame cottage; tree,
and shrubbery; near ehons.
new adobe; with atom
IPOO
foundation and shingle roof; trees
near shops.
Money to IrfMta on flood Real ta'U
at Mw lUUs of Inureat.
two-stor-

y,

3- -

& f

soutn waiter.

-

& CO.

General Merchandise, Groceries
Dry Goods, Hay & Grain

"'üt, i;t

Props. Alva rad o Pharmacy
First St. and Oold Ave.
Both 'Phones

.

-

!", igaiiis
IJii Jliattt
Week.

7"CrY

...

Union Suits, till colors, fronl
Extra sized Union Suits In Wool or Cólton, from

All-wo- ol

u. V

lane

'

B. If. Briggs & Co.

e

i

'

tose money

'.

Women's Union Suits
Ribbed Cotton Union Suits

FOB. CEJVTUPIES

Vho1oraphtc Portrait

ir

Cm-pan-

SUPERIOR PLANING MILL COMPANY

VEJfftlJVGTOtf

f

600-galt-

Cotton Fleeced or Plain from . ,
Veyts in white, gray or red from
Extra size Woolen Vests from
All with pants to match

1

Doors, Mouldings, House

...

i,

WANTED. Help at Casa de Oro, tf
WANTED. To buvvmtna mIiu
suckling or weftned. Highest pries
paid. Address P., care Journal
tf
MALE HFJLP- - WANTEU.
WANTED TeB íTn Íií tina

8t'l

Women's Vests -

fit 4. SO.
Canting at 1 6.00 16.37 14 .
UeeeiptH.
.Shoe i
Market
25.000.
Lead was lower ubmad, closing at
Sheep, $4.00ii 4.50; lambs,
14, 17s, 6l.
Locally . the situation strong.
Spot sup- $4.r,0iii 8.00;
enied to bo unchanged.
plies are very scarce and are 110111U
Th--nally hehl ut 5.00 Si 5,.1"i.
Kansas Oily Mvo Slo-U- .
in tin
producers are Fllll quotliia; 4.S5 foi
Kansas City. Oct. 19. Cattle Reforward shipment, but this price, too, ceipts, 12,000; including 600 southerns.
is said to be largely nominal.
Market steady; native .vleers, $4.00 i
$2.40r,n4.00;
steers,
Spelter was unchanged at 2S, 12s. fi.00; southern
!il In !.onliin.
1nnlly the market is southern cows, $1.75fli 2. X0; native
ve ry firm with ppot quoted at t. 1 0
cows and heifers, $ 1.7.1 4.55; atockera
6.20.
and feedeis, $2.50 f,i 4.25; bulls, $2.00
Silver, 62
Mexican dollars, 47 Vá. it 4.00: calves, $2.50 (tv 6.50 ; westvm
western cows,
steers.- - $2.804.50;
( lilcgao Hoard of Trmli.
r
$2.n0íí'3.25.
Chiciigo, tlct. 19. I'rofW taking by
Market
Sheen Hecelpts, ' 4.000.
tonumerous holders caused weakness
ateadyi Muttons, $4.00tfir.,2 5; tenilis.
range
(ti
7.35;
$4.50
lay in the wheat market here.
wethers,
$5.50
5.25; fed ewes, $3.50Gi4.50.
Ilecemtier opened at 44 Th to 44

Soish,

office.

.

104 :li

for fureported

tf

Ave.

RICO HOTEL

We are agents for the following ' well known
brands which you no doubt are familiar with

104,

.. .. '

Park

WANTED Two atriopers, hoys ot
girls. M. Gusaroff, 107 South Second
street.
(,
WANTED Cieun cotton rags at

FO UN D (lllO
l.u.kn
.
ti. on back. Owner may hav
same by identifying
property
and
paying for this ad.
ALBUQUERQUE TRANSFER CO
FOH HALE.
FOR SALE Wind mill link .....l
0. M. BACCUS, Prep.
tower. comDlete.
inniv r r Mo- y
iu nnutli i'lrst St.
fi?'
FOR SALE Ton l.tio-ono ttr.,.
Gold.
,n
'
FOR- - SALE. New saddle, tlSlO;
III N. First
fancy Iron bed and aprlng, 15.00. Call
between 6. and 7 p. m. 43 Barnett
DINELU & LENCIONI. Props.
Hid.
nai
FOR SALK. Good driving horse.
yy. jl. lid h n.
tf
Ssloea, Stitaurail & Reomlog House inquire or
FOlt SALE Vewlv ftlrniuhi.,1 i..,,....
Ing bouse. Address G. Journal office.
FO'U SALE. CheaD. aonnrwl y.7,a
j
.
rnnne etll) nn na, vaaa
v
ainiui
wine
one
cask,
Í
wine
eask,
twelve
FOR A LONG TIME
wine casks, wine pump,
hose, capping machines, grape crushers. Apply to the John Becker
y,
Our label. bnsrtood for all .that
'
Belén, N. M.
Irt beet, in mcfllwil merchandifo,
and we.- intend keeping- up' the
;
standard.
Price and quality
fou KVr,
FOlt KENT Two fi'irniahml r,,li,,d
protection go with otir label. Bet?
tor nousegeeplng. 309 North Arne.
that your drug, store purchases
i
bear it.
.....,-- .
FOlt KENT - PIv-rT- í;
furnished. 303 Haield
(Mt RENT. Rooms furnished for
llgiit housekeeping.
Ideal place ", for
health seekers. 1303 University iHttl.
FOU KENT Room and buard.
Only healthy
people desired.
310
,

Possibly It's Your Undergarments
Our Fall and Winter Stock Is Now Complete

103
104
133
134

. .
. .

do coupon .
New 4's registered
. do coupon
Old 4'a. registered

COMMERCIAL NEWS
The-- Meml.
Yolk, Oct. .1. Conner

3"a

810

'

M.

......

HegiFCerc--d

nilne-roo-

i

wo both

Feel Chilly These Days?

K

WANTED. To rent an eight or
n
house.
Addresá A., Morn-- "
ing Journal.
021
WANTED. Girl for efpiihi-uli .nu.
work. Apply to Mrs. W. W. Stronr.

v
Architects.
Rooms 4( and 47, Barnett Building. see
' o21
718 North th st.
Both 'Phones.
WANTED Drug clerk. Address L.,
MUSICÁU
this office,
tf
ROSA FUTHELLIi GIDEON
VVAWTI'JD
Mesenget boys ul the
'
Western Union Telegraph Co.
of Piano.
r f Teacher
o2t
Commercial
Club Rldjr,j- Albuquerque.
IXJST AND FOI XD.
STRAYED OR STOTÉfía
some Jersey cow. Return
for pay to
If wa don't do your hauling ,
,

Pair

WA LLING FO RD
;

O,

3)

.
li. BKÍAN.
Attorner at Law.
In First NatUonal Bank build

AHCHASWlK
cfr.MJt.K,

0.

V.

:

The

'

Office

FOR THE PRICE, THET ARE WELL WORTHY OF THM
PRICE ASKED, AS THIS ONE BRAND OF SIIOEt5
STAND FOR EVERYTHING THAT IS GOOD IN FOOT
LFICtl
WEAR NO MATTER WHERE YOU-HTOU'LL FIND
TWO PRICE THE SAME.

48V4
165

Sheriff lluuck, of Navajo county,
In the c ity yesterday morning
with five convicts destined fur Vumu
ays the Phoenix Republican.
The
herlff was accompanied by Theodori
ShelTlin.
The most important of the
prUoners is a man who is known a
w. Smith, who is sentenced to liftein
years fur holding up a saloon and
'sit
gambling house. This heavy wn tenet 45. sold at 45. and then declined 40
was not I minuted wholly for tlnu of- 44 Vj. losing at the loweat point ot
St. IM1I Wnol.
fense, but mostly for the despernl re. the aesMon.
St. Ixuls, Oct. 19. Wool Market
aietance he made when he was ni reststeady; unchanged.
Dei'ember oata opened lit 29' Mi
ed. In the light his companion. Joint
Shaw, was killed, Sheriff HoMt-- escaped by a hair, and Smith himself wa
badly wounded.
i
The aheriff got on the trail of the
robber soon after the commission ul
the crime and aocompwnled by a deputy overtook them at Canyon Diablo.
When they were called upon to sur.Triniming" and Stair Work, liar Fixtures, Window
render gnaw replied by firing. A genami Door Frames, Refrigerators, Counters, Shelving
eral exchange of shots followed. In
which the coat of the aheriff wa cu:
and all kinds of Machine Work neatly done.
In front. A Shaw aimed at him he
way
of
Of
awerve
had Just time to
out
the bullet thut waa Intended for hi G. E. GVSTAFS0N, Proprietor.
South of Viaduct. ON FIR. ST ST
and killed
ahot
then
He
Momach.
Shaw. Smith waa aiming at the slier
Iff when he waa brought down by fhe
deputy.
The other convicta are a Mexican
found guilty of assault with a deadl
weapon, four years; unother Mexican
guilty of the name kind of a crime
three years: a forger, two years, ami
The MinUiiure han been recognized an the highest clans of
so lilgiuy
an Indian who had
clvllixed that he waa able to clise i
portraiture.
Our Carbon Miniature)) are dainty undlaxt 1
theck, one year.
As
forever.
a
(if't nothing could be 'more acceptable.
I.
.
Sheriff Houck left ml night for Yu
ma with the prisoners.
Our introductory prices are very reasonable.
Slorr Krrnli 1lt for Yuma.
Kheriff Jim Parks, of Graham county, la in the city today, says the TucSSL 'D'RUHJV
son Citizen.. The Kolomonvltle shcrlfi
tame In this morning from Yuma
where he wfely delivered four prlaoner Into the custody of - Warder
Jerry Mlllay. The prisoners wen
Thompson, who waa aentem-et' fir
teen months for killing a man, hl
sentence being lightened owing to hi'
Lacey. whe
Knowing of
received a year for grand larceny; Lo
pes, who remains two 3 ear for re
sistlng an officer, whk'h I sever? pun
For this reason we can uiranfee
T"
''vy,
tshment In Oraham county: and the
rp
fourth prisoner, whose name Shertfi
Is
Mexican
a
Parks did not remember.
all
proicribtd b
vií i- íWho will stay at Yuma, for life, as he
man
klllng
old
an
of
waa convincd
named Warren. All the prisoner
were sentenced by the late ami littb
lamented Judge Tucker, Ncbraska'a
Mlg. Opticl&na
Nimbir Optomarty Board of Examiner
rarpelbagger.

at rived

K. W.

S

1

IIOUCK TAKES BAD

'

VV.

-

ms

.

1

OUR INTENTION TO KEEP THIS STOCK COMPLETE

v

CO-Roo-

J

New York,

19.
Oct.
The stock
market remains In professional hands
and the difficulty of getting price far
from a given level continues. Closing:
84 Vi
Amalgamated Copper
Sugar
ÍSi'.í
117
Araeonda
t
Atchison
104'do preferred
.'20
V"v Jersey Central
55
Chesapeake & Ohio
St. Paul
17Vi
99
Itlg Pour
27
Colorado & Southern
'61
do first preferred . .
4"K
do second preferred

.

WANTED. Competent Woman for
general housework, fnmllv tit int
vember 1, 190B.
Apply to Dr. Cutter, Santa Fe hospital.
E. J. ALGER, D. Dt-vvaa j ku. woman for general
Offices: Ari iljo block, ocposlte Gol- housework,
410 West Gold.
tf
den Kule. Office hours: 1:30 a. m. tc
WANTED Girl for general house-wor- k.
p. m. Auto12:30 p. m.; 1:30 to
724 South Third St.
matic telephone 482.. Appointments
tf
WANTED Competent girl, good
made by mail.
wages. Mrs. B. Ilfeld, 619 West Cop
DR. U E. ERVIN
.
per avenue.
.
tf
Dentist.
WANTKII
lilrl t, uigl.l' in'
' Auto Phone 61.
Rooms
and 22 Barnett Building. and housework. 315 South Third st.
j,. muís UUIHUCH m lHatk
AITtiHVCTS- de Oro. Home cooking. New manage- -

D

Wall Street.

e

Journal

Dental Surgeon.

WITH THE NEWEST NOVELTIRS in srTntfs An
AllE PRODUCED, ALSO THE SIZÉ AND WIDTH RANGE
,?0 THAT JiO MATTER WHAT SIZE OR WIDTH TOU
KEO.UIRR.-yoCAN BE FITTED. WE KNOW A FOOT WELL-FITTEMEANS SHOE SATISFACTION OF THE BEST SORT.

28

th-?i- e

s

j--

Pianos," Organs, Borses
Wagons and ether Chattels; also os
salaries and waehouse receipts, aa
low as $10.00 and as high as $200.00.
Loans are quickly made and strictly
private.
Time:
One month to ons
year given. Goods to remain In. your
possession. Our rates al-- reasonable.
Call and see us before borrowing.
Bteamshlp tickets ta and from all
parts of the world.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN
8 and 4. Grant Bide
PRIVATE OFFICES,
OPEN EVENING8.
Z0S Went Railroad Avenne.
On

Office closed until October 24, or No-

d

1866.

off to 28

IENTeTR

DR. J. E. KRAFT,

Known the' world over ' for their excellent
style and durability

THE HAYNER DISTILLING COMPANY finu'Wií1
Dayton, 0.
Atlanta, Ga.
St Loals, Me. St. Paul, Minn.

Money
to Locn
Furniture,

--

PROFESSIONAL NURSE.
MIS8 RUTH E. MILLETTE.
Swedluh Massage, Manual Movements
Photophorla,, and Hydrlsttc Treat
menta, such as Vupor Baths, Sah
Glows. Fomentations, Hot and Cold tc
the Spine, and Cold Mitten FrlcUon
given at Room 48, Barnett building
by Miss Ruth E. Millette, graduatt
nurse from Battle Creek Sanitarium.

We wish to announce that we have just received
large shipment of the famous

FREIGHT
PREPAID

Capital $500,000.00, paid la foil

the Women

To

iu u Jul
Q I nn EXPRESS
.
vfjiswv

... .

i

8

'

I3

FULL

ÚNiON

to 12 a. m., and t ta 4 p. m
t
Both telephones.
DR. J. H. WROTH.
Physician and Surgeon.
Albuquerque, N. M
.
DR. J. E. BRONSON.
,
I
Homeopathic '
Physician and Surgeon.
Room 17, Whiting block
DR. W. O. SHADRACH.
Practice Limited.
Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat
Oculist and Anrlst for Santa Fe coaai
M Railroad av.
lines. Office,-'ilHours 9 to 12 a. m.; 1:80 to 5 p tn
Hours:

J

'Railroad Ax)e. & Third

Bid.

the Barnett

Ofiice,

tí) Tínnnr

IE
i

.'

I IKI

CLASSIFIED ADVEItTISEMEXTS PAYABLE LV ADVANCE V

'
Physician and Surgeon.
AH diseases successfully,
treated

"I hsva used

the Tonto Basin d.imslte, has contln-udifficulty in the duties of hlK position of guardian angel of til camp
but thus far ha come out on top. In
accordance with territorial law and
tha regulations of the Interior depart--

WINMxm

40

dTcTlconner!
Osteopathic,

,

I

A IX

ADVERTISEMENTS

PHYSICIANS.

United States Senate, Washington, D. C.
HAYNER WHTSKEY for mrdicinsl purposes In my family sad hsvf
round it very satisfactory. 1 believe it to be
number-on- e
medicinal whiskey."
J Jumas i. Martin, U. S. Senator from Virginia.

WORKMEN

A special from Phoenix to the
' Angeles Times nays:

a CLASSIFIED

of Quality--

Wa

have been distilling whiskey for 33 years. We have one of the most modern
and best equipped distilleries In the world. We know of nothing that
would improve our product. Perfection in the distiller's art has been
reached in HAYNER WHISKEY, whicn goes direct from our distillery to
YOU, with all of its original purity, strength, richness and flavor. It doesn't
pass through the hands of any dealer or middleman to adulterate. You
thus save the dealers' big profits. You buy at the distiller's price, at first
cost. Don't you see the economy in buying HAYNER WHISKEY, as well
as the certainty of getting absolutely pure whiskey?

forls of Officials.
DETERMINED

ar

"

.

Th Store

190

PROFESSIONAL.

ROOSEVELT CAMP

ta Spile of Strenuous

Buy Ptapei

Yoia GaKiiiof

2,

Friday, Orl.t't

GARNETT KING
General Agent,

V.

R. STILES
Gen. Pasa, Agent

EL PASO. TEXAS.

v

,

n.

gMJ--

"

BREAD, PIES AND CAKB3
to any part of the city. Wedding cakes a specialty; satisfaction
guaranteed.
S. N. Balling, Plonesr
Bakery, 207 South First street.
'
H. K. No. 6947.
DK-llver- ed

'

ttTtt

T

What part of this paper do : you -suppose is the most Interesting to' the '
person who Is eagerly looking for a
furnished room or boarding place?
Is your ad In that part of the paper?
' Notice for Publication.
S .
Department of. the Interior, lanl office at Santa Fe, N. M., September 25,
1906. Notice is hereby given that the
following named settler has filed Notice of his Intention to make final
proof in support of his claim, and that
said proof will be made bflfore
the probate clerk at Albuquerque,
N. M. on November 4, 1905, via: Juan
Romero, for the S.vW. quarter, Sec. 4,
T. 8 N.. R. 6 K. He names the following witnesses ..to prove his continuous
residence upon and cultivation of aalJ
land, via.: Filomeno Mora, of Esco-boe- a.
N. M. Juan Antonio Alderete,
of peralta. N. M.; Prudencio Maldona- - '
o,
do, of tEscabosa, N, M.: Jose
of Kwcabosa, N. M. MANUEL K. OTERO, Register
Before letting your blank hook wWk
to bo sent out of the city, let s quote
you our prices We make ail klniU (if
l
rutad and printed books. The
Mltthner company at the JouniaL'
IHH-la-
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PLEASED WITH

WIRELESS TELEGRAPHY

MEXICO

Áid Want to Come Back
i

and See More of It.

EELIEVE ARIZONA SOLID

v'v

,

Gainst joint statehood

The'party of United States congress-me- a
touring Arizona a the guests of
president Prank M.t Murphy of tho
fcanU Fe, Prescott & Phoenix railway
arrived in , Albuquerque about It
o'clock yesterday morning on
special train and left after a.bouttheir
an
hour and a half for the east. The

ot

congressmen go Btralght through
to
Chicago from here without further
stops and expect to arrive in that city
Saturday.
The party was met at the train by
B. S. Rodey, Colonel E. W. Dobson
and quite a nufber of other Albuciuer-quean- s.
.

Those on the train yesterday were
James A. Tawney, C. R. Davis and H.
Kteenerson, of Minnesota; Thomas F.
Marshall,, of North Dakota; Herman
P; Goebet, of Cincinnati, Ohio; Mar
tin D. Madden, of Chicago;
May-narof Virginia; H. C. Adas and
E.
Minor, of Wisconsin; Carl
a banker of Grafton, North
Dakota; V. L. Mason, of New York,
vice president of the Development Co.
of America, and Colonel Rutherford
Trowbridge and J. B. Orrington, of
New Haven, Conn. stockholders
In
the company; H. P. Teare, secretary
to E. D. Kenna, vice president of the
Santa Fe system; Excursion Agent
Connell. ot the Santa Fe, brother to
the newly appointed general passenger
ntcnt of the system; and H. P.
lows, secretary to Mr. Tawney. W.
II. Clarke, of Holbrook, Ariz., also
cam in wkh the party.
, When the train reached
'here yesterday it consisted of the three special
oars and two Pullmans. At one tlme
however, down In southern Arizona, It
consisted of the Pullmans and eight
palatial private cars Including that of
Mr. Murphy, Epea Randolph, CoIqu-hou- n
of the Maricopa and Phoenix,
Manager Simmons of the Phelps-Dodg- e
lines and Manager Walter
Douglas of the smelter nt Douglas.
!
result of their trip the sratee- men are. all ápparently convinced that
Arizona Is solid against Joint statehood. They are loud In their praise of
the resources and development of the
sister territory, its people and Its possibilities, but contrary to an erroneous Impression, not a single member
has been heard .to draw an unfavorable comparison between Arizona and
H.-L-

d,

mako a trip from here to El Paso and
thence to the rich Pecos valley as.they
had planned. Several of the congressmen had pressing engagements in the
east and could not possibly spare the
time necessary to make the trip.
The e?icurslonists received a telegraphic invitation to stop In Gallup a
day and be Introduced to a whole New
Mexico county solid In favor of Joint
statehood. It was Impossible, how
ever, to arrange a stop over at the
Carton city as the congressmen wanted to make a stop in Albuquerque, and
so regrets were wired to th-- Gallup-ite-

Hen-rlchso- n,

'

e

New Mexico.

"You are both great and wonder' ) I
and growing territories,"
said
ttwney yesterday wli'h
enthusiasm.
"Too much ennnot be said In praise of
Che people and the resources of New
Mexico and'Arlsona alike
Both are
magnificent domains and both would
make splendid states."
The members of the party expressed
gl'esKrégret that they were unable to

.r.

'

s.

"We are determined to see more of
later," said oné of the
visitors enthusiastically to the Jouri
nal yesterday, '"hls Is a splendid
territory and we want- to see as much
of it as we have of Arizona. Rut as
we accepted Mr. Murpliy's Invitation
to bo his guests In a tour of Arizona
It was of course impossible to spend
much time in New Mexico. We especially want to see the Pecos valley and
are planning a special trip later to
that section.
The travelers spoke enthusiastically
of their appreciation of their reception
In Las Vegas, Santa Fe and Albuquerque and were especially pleased with
this city. During the short 'time the
Iran f lopped here yesterday they scattered around town and saw a good
deal of the biggest city in the two
territories.
The tourists spent Wednesday after
noon and evening seeing the wonders
of tho petrified forests of Arizona near
Adaman and did not leave that point
until 11:30 at night, arriving at Laguna at 7 o'clock yesterday morning.
They were very much Interested In
seeing the ' sights of the ancient' Indian pueblo and attended church in
New Mexico

'

-

I

Like all large companies, they select A"uqrrrnue because it is destined tb'bc the great commercial city
of the great southwest. For this reason, if you can spare a dollar to invest, buy some of tliose beautiful
fifty-foresidence lots in the Eastern Addition Highlands $100, $150 to $200 per lot; payable $10.00,
down, balance $1.00 per week.
Every dollar so invested will cam vou an additional dollar in less than two years. Albuquerque must
grow and there is only one direction above the lowlands. Call at the office of the Surety Investment
Company, owners of the addition. We charge no commissions and will lie pleased to go with you over
D. K. B. SELLERS, Manager.
the property. A perfect abstract of title given with every deed.
Office, no South Second Street.

,

'

The above Is a "wireless telespach" and reads as follows: "The mall) re- !uy station for New MexU-- mul Arizona for the Do Forest's Wireless Tele
graph Company will be located at Albuquerque,"

'

I

.

the old native sanctuary In a body.
Fun Rt the Grand Canyon.
"It has been a most delightful trip,"
said one of the congressmen to the
Journal yesterday. "We have been
wined and dined and, feted, as it were,
all over Arizona, and aside from the
pleasure of the trip It has been one of
the most interesting we have ever taken. We cannot speak too highly of
the courtesy that has been extended
to us by Mr. Murphy and also by the
Santa Fe Co. Among 'i'he banquets we
have enjoyed was one at Las Vegas,
one at Morencl, Í00 feet down in a
mine; one at Tucson, two at Thoenlx.
one at Prescott and One at tho splendid El Tovar hotel at the Grand Canyon. That I think wis the most enjoyable of all. ,We were all sore and
tired from a trlh on mule back down
to the bottom of the chasm and up
ngaln, which took the lióle day, but
it seemed to make us enjoy the evening all the more, and we turned the
whole occasion Into a kind of a Grid
Iron club and roasted each other to
a finish. I believe we had more fun
that evening at the Grand Canyon
than on all the rest of the trip."

FEDERAL BUILDING
CAN BE HAD
FOR

JHE

Congressman

ASKING

Minor Guar-

antees Appropriation.

building, where-- - Minor wa
introduced to Postmaster Hopkins.
Mr. Minor asked Mr. HopklnB
a fow
searching questions regarding the
postofflce business, the amount and
value of mail and money handled
through the office, the number of mail
carriers and the estimated population
of the city and was muih pleased wi'h
the showing which Is the best he hai
found during his tour of tht southwest,
as the annual receipts of the local office are not far from $40,000.
Mr. Minor is enthusiastic regarding
the project to have a federal building
here and will use his very eonsiderable
influence to have the appropriation
pushed through the house at the next

office

session.

"If you will have your delegate in
congress put In his bill for an approSAYS ALL THAT IS
priation for a federal building In Albuquerque," said Mr. Minor, "I guarIS TO SEND IN A BILL antee that it will be Included in the
general appropriation
next winter,
This is a splendid city and has been a
most agreeable surprise to me. You
S. Minor,
of Wis- certainly deserve the appropriation
Congressman
and are as certain to get the federal
consin, second on tho appropriation
building If you ask for it."
committee in the house of representa
tives and chairman of tne
No matter how large or how small
on public buildings, gave asbook required, we can ninke It for
surance to the Morning Journal yes- the
THE
you nnd guarantee satisfaction. The
terday that there would be no difficul- Mitcliner
company.
ty in getting an appropriation through
congress next winter for a federal
01 West KiuroadAveuue,
Colonist nates to the Northwest.
building in Albuquerque.
Both Phone.
DJ or Nlf bt It will bo remembered fhat the gov- Commencing September 16tU and
ernment has already paid 10,000 for dally thereafter until October
list,
Encino For Sale.
a site in this city for a federal build- the Santa Fe will sell tickets to Billpower plant we offer ing, the land purdhiiBod being on the ings, Butte. Helena and Missoula at
Enlarging-ou-r
for sale one 8x12 30 h, p. 285 revolu- corner of Gold avenue, and Fourth a rate of $33.95; Spokane and Walla
ention Buckeye automatic cut-ostreet opposite the Commercial club Walla. $36.45; Portland. Seattle and
gine for $250: can be seen in opera-io- n building.
Tacoma, $38.95. For '"rtleulars call
at our mill at Belen. It Is an :
Congressman Minor accompanied on any agent of the Santa Fe.
ellent machine. ' ' The John Ber'ier a representative yol the
Journal
II. S. LUTZ, Agent,
post- .ompany.
.
morning to the
yesterday
Albuquerque, N. M. ,
NEEDED

FVEHR.
Undertaking Company,

ff

.

SULPHUR ABOUNDS IN
THE

MILLA

.

DISTRICT

BIG DEPOSITS WILL BE EXPLOIT.

ED WITH ADVENT OF
SMELTEK.

--

Correspondence Morning Journal.

Jarllla, N. M.. Oct. 16. On the
property owned by Garrett & Llewellyn, on Garrett hill, there la a body of
native sulphur, that runs about 40 to
69 per cent and which carries as wel!
some values In gold, silver and copper.
The sulphur was opened In a trench
and tunnel some years ago. Not until
recently has any attention been 'paid
to It, but It is believed, with the advent of the new smelter, that the ore
bodies of this hill will be exploited. On
the opposite aide of the same hill, the
Southwest company owns the Copper
King group, which has been opened at
numerous points, and that company
thinks enough of the ground to have
ordered a thorough examination of it,
with a view to opening it up to the
best possible advantage.
There Is no doubt now but that the
drift being run In the first level north,
of the Lucky, Is to continue until it
reaches the ore exposed on the surface. The face of the drift at th
present time Is filled with Iron, and
that it Is rapidly approaching a large
ore body is not questioned by the manager.
The Alice property, owned by Al.
Culver and associates, of 121 Paso, is
developed by a shaft sunX on tho edg?
of the desert, to a depth of nearly
three hundred feet. This shaft is
sunk In the dyke, alongside one of the
strongest leads ever exposed In the
Jarllla mountains. The best of air 'S

The
obtained tho entire distance.
shaft opened a series of cavea, which
are connected with an outlet which
furnishes tho 'beat of ventilation. Ore
has been raised, and ote has bten exposed, but It has been 'the policy of
the operators to gain depth, and then,
with the ore exposed, to raise on it.
Mr. W. G. Kelly Intends to operate
the Francis J., the entire length of
which there passes one of the strongest contacts In the hills.
In which there is
The
exposed forty feet of copper ore of
high grade, is to be operated, so Mr.
George Powell says, at the earliest
possible moment. The ore is a heavy
sulphide In character, being yellow
and peacock copper, with occasional
streaks of copper glance. The shaft
Is down to a depth of 100 feet, the ore
Is cut at the surface and it Is exposed
In the shaft for forty feet A level is to
be run from the 100 foot station.
Whitewash Hour Chicken House
With Halm's Eureka White lime.
Keeps out lice.

Railroad Men.
Get your train book covers from
Mltchner'a, at the Journal office.
Preserve Yonr

Kill
lime.

Iwn.

the worms with Hahn'a Eureka

Second Class (23.00. Colon
to California.
Commencing September 15th and
dally thereafter until October 81, the
Santa Fe will sell tickets to all points
In California at a rate of $25.00. one
way only; stopovers allowed. Call on
any agent of the Santa Fe.
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
Albuquerque, N. M.

$29.00

1st Ilutes

.,

fee1

SALE

WEST RAILROAD AVENUE

-

i

.

third streets

Si

(ÍTrM;Í'íecondIs proving!
,

"special"
to many people who have depended upon
sales to get reasonable prices and then did not get them; price eoid quality never seem
to fit. The goods, offered a! 6he GLOBE STORE "13" SALE sure regularly carried in
stock and are sold at regular prices; but to convince Albuquerque buyers that GLOBE
STORE price and quality are always right, for a limited number of days, we aure giving every thir
teenth purchase to the thirteenth purchaser absolutely free. Nothing in our large stock is reservedevery
article, no m alter whal the price, is included in this offer
D))).
"
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so-cexll- ed

eye-open- er

Dress Gbods9 Klrvit Goods, Hosiery, Underwear, Lingerie,
Household Linens, Comforts, Blankets
THE STORE OF RELIABILITY
H
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Trousers

Hats, Cacps GÍoves
Diárnóhd jBrkricl
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Since Fridaty, October 13, lucky 13
purchasers have secured some of
all of the enümér acted goods,
and before the night of Thursday,
October 26, others will to equally
as fortunate come in aLnd
try tho lucky thirteen

-
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At the Store UiWer

Tfe EÍÍ Gtó)g Sféll

on ÍÍ. Railroad Ave

II

;

THE ALBUQUERQUE'

PACE EIGHT.

E WANT our store to
mind

b

one which always comea to your

(h

We

Brt when you want something Just a little nicer and

E. FOX

Carpets. Rugs

a license. Three natives were givLOCAL ITEMSOF INTEREST out
en live days each for drunkenness and

'

Forecast.
Wanhlnnton, Oct. 19. New Mexico:
Fair In outh; hoer 1n xouth portion; Saturday fair; warmer. Arizona:
Fair Friday; Saturday fair; warmer In
north portion.
George Butler, of Fort Defiance, Arizona, Is In the city.
Morris Abraham U seriously ill this
week in St. Joseph's hospital.
Jose M. Gallegos, of Finos Wells, N.
M.. Is In the city on buniness.
George Hoffman, of Helen, spent
yesterday in the city on business.
Solomon Luna arrived In the city
yesterday morning from lm Luna.
Mrs. W. S. Hopewell and son arrive'' at the Alvarado from Hiiljboro
yesterday.
H. K. Luis, of Denver, arrived in
the city yesterday and Is the guesj of

rearlstine.

B. S.

E.

L. Drown

and wife, of

1.a

Venn,

wite among yesterday's arrivals from

the Meadow city.
Construction Engineer J. V. Key, of
was in the city on
the Helen cut-ofrailroad business yesterday.
A. SI. Hitz, formerly with Swift and
Co. here, han accepted h position with
William Farr. the meat merchant.
MisH Anna llaase returned to .S"uil-Fe yesterday morning after a visit
with her family on West Lead avenue.
U Brooks, of West
Mrs. George
Copper avenue entertained the momJohn's Guild yosfrday
io r of the
'
afternoon.
Hcdiert Kuhna. ormerly one of
fjtic's most popular young men.
I
now assistant cashier of the Hank
of Tonopah, Nevada.
President W. S. lllff. of the Elect ri
Light Co., arrived In the city from
Denver on business yesterday. He lelt
la t night for Tucson.
Aid society of t!,e
The
church will Imld a social
Ihis afterno.'ii at the home of M r.
Hope, t)15 West ("ipper avenue.
W. M. Clarke, of Holbrook. arrived
to visit Mrs.
In the city yesterday
Clarke who his been coiitiii"'! to St.
Joseph's sanitarium for some weeks
past.
Louis Tiauer, the well known sheep-- ;
mm, his returned from lviluul.c.
ship 7.000 lambs to
hit he went
Snyder and Loader of Fort .Morgan.
f.

i

Colo.

win

plain drunk named
also had a charge of resisting un officer against him was dismissed from
custody after a hearing in police court
last evening.
The suit of V. L. I'earco against the
Rulldlng and Loan association, occupied the time of Judge
Abbott In chambers at the court house
'
yesterday.
Howard Clarke returned yesterday
morning from a (rip to the Interior of
the Navajo Iridian neservatlon. where.
he purchased some Nivujo blankets
and other curios.
Mrs. E. J. Gibson, wife of the Santa F" division superintendent, has left
for Los Angeles, where Mr. Glhson
has be.j for the past few days on
railroad business.
Mrs. Ed la Breton, nlfe of the pastor of the M. E. Church, of Wntrous,
arrived In the city yesterday from San
Marcial, accompanied by her son. She
w'll vis t friends here several days
returning home.
yesterda
W. II. Greer returned
from Engle, where he went
to superintend the shipping of several thousand head of stock from the
ringes of the Vletnrlo Land and Cat-t'- e
Co. of California.
Philip Keck, the wealthy easterti
apl'lt. who Is Interested In th'
pUnt of the cement syndicate at Golden. I registered at the Alvarado.
P. I:ividon, of Lis Vegas, arrived
from th it city yesterday.
A meeting of the Elk' l.eae Holding Co, wis called for last night at
the bulge rooms, but as a quorum of
the shares represented was not present the meeting was postponed until
ame
next Thursday evening at the
place.
Mrs. J. Keleher of Camp White omb
came Into Albuquerque for a few days
with friends. She has been engaged
In
her son, Tom Keleher, for
"ver I weeks. Mr. Keleher is now
mveririg from an attack of typhoid
fever.
E. A. C'ahoon. cashier of ths First
National Hank of Koswcll. and past
grand muster of the grand lodge of
Masons, left last night for the Pecos
valley town after spending the week
here In attendance upon the Masonic;
meetings.
The numerous Albuquerque friend
of Mrs. F. H. Itosboro, who. with li'-daughter. Miss Nell Hosrmio. spent
two infra at the Alvarado. will regret Very much to hear of the death
lady at Fnlontown, Pa., several
ff theago.
days
Mrs. W. W. Sircmg entertained the
lidies of the lead Avenue Methodist
church yesterday afternoon at her elegant home in Park place. The affair was a progressive dinner party
t which
conrldersble sum f"r the
'church fund was raised.
In police court yesterday morning
John and Walter Pitltnann were lined
$1," and costs each for peddling with
Lvisbec k

A

e

now helping Martin Tierney to
exterminate the cottonwood worms.
Services at Temple Albert Friday
evening at 7:45 p. m. This Is the
"Fea.t of Conclusion," concluding Israel's Holy Lesson of the year. "The
hole Man" w ill be the subject of
Kabbl Kaplan's sermon. The public
H welcome.
Friends in Albuquerque have been
apprised of the wedding In Clyde, San
dusky county. Ohio, of Grace Alice
Ncttleton, formerly of this city to Hoy
Powers Smith, of Northport, Michi
gan. I he tiride was given away by
her father. M. C. Nettleton, of this city
who formerly
lived in Clyde. The
couple will be at home to their friends
In Northport after November 15th.
G. A. Martin, city editor of the El
Paso Herald, who accompanied
the
Tawney congressional party through
Arizona as special correspondent of
ihe Associated Press arrived In the
ity yesterday morning on the special
Mr.
ami l"ft list night for El Paso.
Martin sivh he had one of the most
delightful trips in his experience and
that the congressmen enjoyed themselves hugely during the tour.
The wedding of Miss Iiura Hayden,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Hay
den. to Mr. Floyd H. Moore, took plate
WeilcieK,i;iv
evening at thev home of
ih hrbte's narents on North Wulter
street. The Hev. Mr. Cooper perform
ed the ceremony, which was yvitnessed
relatives and
bv about twenty-fiv- e
friends of the couple. The bride was
given away by her brother. Clifford
Mavdcn. The house was prettily decorated in pink and white and the bride
(allied while roses. '1 he. young wended pair will be at home to their
friends at ili) Granit avenue.

complete line of
PILLOWS
COMFORTERS

Also

Our

Os

There Is Style
IX Ot'H NEW FALL AND
SHOES
WHILE NONE

The Wilson Healer with the celebrated Hot

tf

e!

"

is the only heater which actoally
Blast Down-Draf- t
burns all ot the fuel pat into it. The Hot Blast
Down-Draf- t
creates perfect 'Combustion and the
fumes which rise from the fuel, ordinarily escaping
unburned in other stoves, are all consumed and
.turned into heat in the Wilson. It has been ascertained that the fumes which arise from the fuel
constitute 40 per cent of the entire heating power
of the fuel. Buy a Wilson and get all the heat you
"
;
;
are paying for.
(
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WIN-TE-
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SACRIFICED

FOK APPE.VRANCEÍ?

I

AS THEY LOOIf.

WE FIT THEM CAREFULLY
TO INSURE PERFECT

EASE.

fJt

"iC7 2 rlikB

1"

WW

AlbuquerqueHardwareCompany

PATENT KID SHOES
VICI

The St. Elmo Sample
and Club Hocms

$:!..'( to $l.0(

. . .

KID SHOKS
$2.s

"
$1.75 to $2.75
DON GOLA SHOES
$1.(15

Choice IJauors served. A rood
to while away the weary hours.

to $:t.r,c

HON CALF SHOES

to $2.25

25c

Iij

Is Rood
A BURNING MXKSSITV
coal during- this month. Don't delay
you are obliged
to have it
until
rushed to you ")n ten minutes notice,
but Insure careful delivery of the
cleanest and best coal by ordering
NOW.
If we can't suit you it Isn't
SPItING
TI'ltK FYS.
DICKS. In town
N
SIM.'IVG
AM,
CHICKENS
KINDS Ol' DltESSED HH l,TltY AT
AMERICAN BLOCK
GALLUP
THE CITY MEAT M.Utlil.T, II V LUMP and CERRILLOS BITUMIN
SECOND STItKKT.
2I OUS LUMP, 5.50 per ton.
FACTORY WOOD, J3.00 load.
FEE'S ICE CKF..YM AT WALTON'S.
MILL WOOD, $2.25 load.
Cheapest Disinfectant
KINDLINQ
CORD WOOD
COKE
la Hahn's Eureka lime. Effective And
safe.

HAHN & CO.

We have some particularly fine
vored pears.

straight

cwr

W. ABBOTT,

-- FOR

&

BJE have

Prop.

Oysters

Kind

of Meat Product

North Second St.

Both 'phone

II

YOU

hunters and leak
tinders and would like to find
your leaks when you need a
plumber. We are experienced
workmen, and U does not cost
a fortune to employ us.

I'ltVIT

IES

ItEAsoNAItl.E

Girrrivtí
AT

S. SECOND

guocektud fix estPF.ICES.
211
STHEET.

Take your books anil nuigiuliies to
Mllcbuer's mid lime I hem neatly
hound before they lccomc iliiiiingiil or

llroyctl.
I'Eirs HOT DHINKS

AT

TON'S.
I

122 W. Stiver A)e.

WAL

'I,AMK.
UESII Mi;(.INI
They're line.

First Street Q Marquette Avenue,

l can save you money

:

lit

hand-

401-40- 3

I7

attirday,

I

A Rousing

Special

Inaugurated to make of Saturday, October 2Jth, The Busiest Saturday
of the YeKt, and to demonstrate the superior value giving powers of this store. Here are
only a few of the values, every garment, every article is marked correspondingly low.

SATURDAYALL

i
H

DAY

Any Pair of OVERALLS in the House

Including Levi Strauss and Carhart Brands.
SATURDAY from
10 to 12 a. m.: 4 to 6 and 8 to 10 p. m

U

SV

5 Pairs of Hose for 25c

Black or Tan, worth 2 for 2So

SATURDAY

Diamonds

on Diamonds. When you
buy Diamonds from me you trade with reliable
house, that means you huy Diamonds rljjht.
When you buy Diamonds right you have a safe
Investment that's good us government bonds.
pimnonds Increase in Value every year, hrlnif
pleasure, win hearts and Increase your prestige. You are cordially Invited to cull and Inspect trty beautiful line of gems at prices Jewelers

cannot buy at wholesale what
.

Albuquerque, New Mexico

eeeeeeeeeeee
ei
eeeeeeeteeee
Unredeemed

1

liotnrhonet

L

Sash, Doors, Glass, Cement
ALBUQUERQUE LUMBER CO

o

Wholesale and Retail Hardware:
North First Street
South First Street

AND REX 1LINTKOTK HOOPING.

EVERETT lERT
i iiiv ii m i iriiiiii
t iiMiuviLur
liiiivM

The Prompt Plumbers

II3-II5.I-

LUMBE R.Í

s

and Doort Palfvt &.od GImi
Contractors' Materi&li

L. Hell Co.

just put on the floor the

9

-

e4eéeeeee4e4eee4e

e

m

J.

-

tovs

Street

Whitney- Company

TltADE

WITH
F. G
& CO.. YOI' A It I'. SLICE Ol

North Seoend

PRICES THE LOWEST

We uro leak

Don't fall to see thm large display cl
beautiful dolls at Newcomers,
next
door to postoffice.

211

somest line of stoves ever brought to
to the city. & Call and make your selection for
íater delivery. Catalogue and prices mailed on
application.

DUCKS, CHICKENS
and TURKEYS
All

201

tovesS

City
Market
J.
Fish

White and Black Hsaree

JOS.

The Story
a This

fla-

MONUMENTS

nights.
the celebrated
P "ACORN" Stoves and Ranges.
BARNETT, Prop.
This cur contained SS ranges
120 WKST RAILROAD AVKNTW.
and 86 heating stoves As- our
warehouse Is cramped for space
j! we will close these stoves out at
prices never before heard of in
and terms to suit:
I Albuquerque,
$5 down and $5 a month. Keep
O.
warm.
W. STRON(i'S SONS,
Furniture, Crockery. Rugs and Tapis-trSecond Street & Copper Avenue

II

Beth Pbene.

FISH ! I'lsli: FISH!
AND Ok SIT '.US.
CATFISH. SAIMON. IS SS, TKOCT.
I'l .Ol'NDEIt AND WHITE liMt, AT
THE CITY ME XT MA I IK El", lilt X.
SECOND STHEET.
o20

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

the popular tames, and Keno
every Monday, Thursday and Saturrtaj

IS FULL OF ODD AND CURIOUS
THE WORLD
so there mav still be those who have
not used the Morning Journal classified ad columns.

The Opportunity club will give a social nt the liaptlst church Friday
night. Admission 15c. A fine program and refreshments and a good
time for all. Come.

.W.STRONG'S SONS

plc

All

A STRAIGHT CAR We heg to
announce h.'iving just received a

y,

O Y ST E US.

-

i

I

:

SAKE.

Black Gat Stockings

fish: Hsii:; fish:::

f,

a

A

'

FOK- - WOMEN,

HAH HE EN

That's what many people are saying
today when they refuse Ilcrpleide l
trial.
It would be as sensible to say "I
never travel on a railroad because 1
often see collisions mentioned In the
papers."
Newbro's llorplclde Is specially made
to destroy the germ that is living on
the roots of your hair.
That Is why it Is so excee llngiy efficacious it Is there for the sole lur- pose of riding the hair of this para
sitic growth, .after which the nair
grows as nature Intended.
Sold by leading druggists. Send 10c.
In stamps for sample to The Herpl-cid- e
Co., Detroit, Mich. D. 11. Hriggs
& Co., special agents.

Bfe RIO GRANDE LVMBER COMPANY

m

vi ',

A

bit of go .id."

receive prompt attention.

S&.iK

'Mm

RAILROAD AVENUE
e e

THEV WEAK JUST AS WELL

.When bought right are a good Investment. Our prices are LIGHT.
We Invite you to call and examine the beautiful diamond goods we
Also Watches, Jewelry, Silverware, etc., Mall orders
are offering.

i .i1

40 Per Cent
y
of y our Coal Hill

Sa-V- c

Are ihe Lctttejf

"Prices

GRANT BUILDING.

rOIUI.AH LAMENT.

DIAMOND
ewsLs

&

ALBERT FABER.

Where Would Society lie If One Was
the Sins of Oilier?
.Indited '
"O; 1 tried one of those hair tonics
sometime ago and it never did me a

Salmon,
Cattish.
Flounders,
Lobsters,
and
S E ALSII IPT

JO

RAILROAD AYE

321-32- 3

BLANKETS

nu-si-

r

pTMbrT

c

A

1905.

Draperies

are

THE WEATHER

IARDMÍ1E

ALBUQUERQUE

Art Squares
Matting. Linoleum
Curtains,
Portieres a.nd

Mexico's Leading Jetveler

JVeto

íit Í0.

r

Styles

ieU Fall

Friday, O.r

:IN

better than you can get anywhere else.
Not always the cheapest, but always the best, and always as cheap as
the best can be oíd for. We have just Increased our Diamond Stock
by several thousand dollars worth, and now offer by far the finest line
ever shown In Albuquerque. Call and see these beautiful goods. Cash
or easy payments. We are surely Ilcadqnartcrs for wedding presents.
FIXE WATCH WOKK A SPECIALTY.

17.

Are Shoeing

MORNING JOURNAL,

Any TIE in the Store,
Worth up to $1.00. Each
RIBBED

UNDERWEAR

AT

Boys' Hosiery, 2 for 25c quality,

AC

iJO

$1.00
3 for 25c

ALL DAY

Any

25c Pair O

Fancy Hose
PER SUIT.

fsH OCa

Worth $1,50 Suit, Brown Color

Boys' School Pints, worth up to $1,

50c Pair

offer at retail.
ROSENFIELD, The Pawnbroker. . The Kan You Can Trust .
Railroad Avenue, next door to the St. Jflmo, Albuquerque, 'N. M.
Railroad Tickets bought and sold transactions guaranteed
I

0

